
ORIENT-ROVAL MAIL LINE. mf ccegeiee ornare team ge i 

eo E RN TE L Lip 

RS COMPANY, LIMITED. 

This Companv’s system of sub marine ¢ telegraph 
cabi. sis the most pee and quickest means of 

communication trom F » Murope, North and 
-South America, KE: ist, Si muiho and West Africa 
India, Australia, New Zealand, China and Japan, 

To secure quick transmi , telegrams should yo, ’ 
be marked Via Eastern. ‘ i i Be3 

For latest ave raze ume to London, see daily i ee ae Ces s —— oe a a eee 

bulletin in-this paper. ; . Ps F . 

STATIONS LN EGYPT: ‘Alexandria, Cairo, / No. 798) ALEXANDRIA, THURSDAY, MAY 17, 1906: 
Suez, Port; Tewlik, “ Port-Said; Suakin. ‘Head / \ 

Office, Lo: idon. 

Peninsular and Oriental’ S.-N. Company. [Brit ish Tndia S. N. Company, Limited. 
‘Summer Rates will be charged fram | May to 31 October. _ MAIL aAnwyp PASSENGER STwmaw SHIPS. 

SAILINGS CALCUTTA: LINE, Jat ong SE FROM SUES, LONDON and 

fie pig 8P iy "| Stirrers Bs eer earner rear 9-"] £6'1 ‘Wei! end *. 
Brindisi . £ .6: 15/ = 4~ ce) ARD.—8.8, Golconda May 25 | HO ARD. — 8.8. Matiana” May 23 

Subject to the usual 25 caiistion fe returning. teamers betw ban 
The throu Steamers for Mareeilles and London are intended to leave Port Said Queensland Line of 8 ‘London and Bris ’ Oniling nt Gelembe, Batavia, Cooktown, Tewnevitie, 

h 
after the aisival of the 11 a:m. train from Cairo, every Monday until 4 Jone, and then overy BBD eae cnseeeeseeceee WH 

ait, 
a 

Toesday. A steam tender will meet the traip to convey passengers to the ship. First UlserPares trom Bums te § fin ~ }oetembe— 08.16 | Colenten ms London... £19. ¢ 
CALEDONIA 7 May Maceponta .4 June Eoyrt . 3 Jery . From -Porbfiaid 63 Ipes Homeward, 053 62 ors Outward. food Claas, fore thinis cf lst Olaas Fares, 
Victoria mM ,, IvpIa 12" 55 Doxcora 10° ,, Agents ab PORT fe2 tho London, Uslentte ani Persian Galf Lines, Movers. Worms & Us, 
ARABIA Zs Persia 19. ,, Cateponim 17 =, faepis 8 Pome | 2 intel git Wan gl Cran CLUS 8 Recaro 
Himataya ,28 ,, Cura 26 as Moncotta 24», Dar beso peatieaiaak Prete Pena ts BOs hs _ 80-4008 

The Brindisi Express Steamers leave Port Said directly the Indian Mails arrive. 
Passengers can goon board the evening before. Combined ae to London by ses and train de 
luxe vid Brindisi or vid Marseilles £19.4.11. 

Por all forthét information apply to the © Company's 8 Ae ANCHOR LINE, LIMITED. 
Messrs. THos. Cosx & Sou m Ca) Ltd. CATRO, C HEWRERSON BROTHERS. LONOSH, LIVFRPGOL AMD GLASZOW.. \ 
Grorcr Rorix, Esq. 5 “ PORT SAID. Becki Passengers and Oargo through to Ports in India, Earope & America 
Mesars, Hasripren & Co. ... wa. ALEXANDRIA, * iret clase paasongere stéamors, Salling fortnightly from Sues, 
F. G. DAVIDSON, Superintendent 2 £0.85. N. Cotapany i in Egypt 1. Ll.) SUEZ 4 | For MABABILIES 9 0 circagsia” S44. “Persia” May 20 

\" & LIVERPOOL 
Yer LONDON 8.5. “Dalmatia” 98, Massilia” May 87 

6 ofo reduction to families of three or more adults, ojo reduction on return tickets 
, Mithin 6 months. Reduced rates on steamers not carrying surgeon and stewardess; 

Agents in Cairo, Mosers. Thea, Oeek & Sen. Port-Said, Mosers, pore Ours mactnern ti, SA0i 
| For further martimiare of Preight or Panaare ‘apl> bo, REWER & Oa. Sucs, 

OUTWARD TO AUSTRALIA. 
B.M.8. Orfent will leave Suez about May 1S | BUM.8. Orontes will loave Suds ,about 

HOMEWARD to NAPLES, MARSEILLES, GIBRALTAR, PLYMOUTH, LONDON, TILBURY: 

June 1 

30-6-008 

B.M.B. Oretava will leave Port Said May 22 |. R.M.B, Omrah will loave Port Said Je ae 
CUMNORR [Pert Bald 1 Maree I Cam, 2, fh tod Cam 2 AN Sl Can, € Deutsche Levante-Linie 
FARES. » Plymouth or Tilbury......... + 4 5. 6 "9 O>-\ e 9 ig 

Passengers returning by the Line obtain one-third rebate off the above fares; 
If leaving England before the end of October. ; 

Agents, Caro :—THOS, COOK 2 SON. Ataxawpats:—RB. J. MOSS & Co.— For all particulara apply 

Wm. STAPLEDON & Sons, PoxtSim and Porr Tewrrm (Suez). 

BIBBY LINE MAIL TWIN-SCREW STEAMERS. 

Mail and Passenger Stoambhips. Rogalar three-weekly Service from HamBvra 

vid Antwerp. & MabyA, to \Arexaxpnia and vioe-versa, admitting goods ftom 

all chief German Rail way Stations on direct Bill of Landing to ALEXANDRIA’ 
and all chief porta of Egypt, Syria, etc, at favourable rates of Dsutécux 
VERKENR (traffic)\ 

.30-6-906 

EXPECTED AT ALEXANDRIA. 

§.8. Lesnos from Hhmburg. 
» %I8 ,) Texxpos »  Antarerpn, 

‘euusueisiinsiveninmnsisininistehpibeuatiurcdbigiens ’ 2). 4. AtHos » Antwerp.) 

REDUCED SUMMER FARES MAY TO OCTOBER. 23.4, Rirovos » Hamburg? 
Port Said to Tilbury £12.15.0 and Port Said to Marseilles £9.0.0. 

Passengers returning by the Line will be granted a rebate of 33 oJo off the 

full fare i.e. Liverpool te Port Said £11.6.8 and Marseilles to Port Said £8,0,0. 

OUTWARDS to COLOMBO, TUTICORIN,RANGOON| HOMEWARDS to MARSEILLES and LONDON. 
Departure from Sucz. | Departure from Port Said. 

8.8, Worcestershire, 7,160 tons, May 2418.8. Shropshire, 5,786 tons, 

\ Agenta- Catro: THOS,COOK &SON, Snes & Pert Haid: Wm. STAPLEDON & SONS. | 

S.S. Fr RONCRON nbw in port dischargin 
Prxcos now in port discharging, ait sail for Rotterdam Hamburg on the l4th May. 

For tarif and particulara-apply fo ADOLPHE STROSS, Alexancirig Agent, 

DEUTSCHE ‘BANK, 
BERLIN, W. 

ee CAPITAL, - + + 4 M200,000,;0 —" RESERVE. . .-. . ., M97,000,000 

KHE D IVIAL MAIL LI N E.. | Dividends paid during last. a cw (1896-1905,) 10, 10,10}, 11, 11, 
FAST BRITISH. PASSENGER STEAMERS, 11, 11, 11, 12, 12 per cent. : 

Greece-Turkey Line, : BRAN CHES—Bremen, Dresden, Prankfort-on-¥ M., Hamburg, Leipzig, Manich, N uremberg. | 

reas steamers leave Alexandria every Wednesday at 4 p.m. for PIRZUS, SMYRNA, Wiesbaden. ; 
LENE, and CONSTANTINOPLE. In oornection with Orient Bxpress train-de-luxe for Devtscue Bank (Bertin) Lonpon Agency : 

Vienna, Paris, and London, = Palestine-Syria Line. 3 George Yard, Lombard Street; London, E.C. 
Fast steamers leave Alexardria every Satorday at 4 p.m., ard Port Said every Sonday at | 

IMPERIAL « OTTOMAN. BANK. , 

pie 27 

~ 

6 pm., for JAFFA (for Jerusalem), CAIPFA (for Nezsreth), BEYROUT - i Damascue. ) 
TRIPOLI, ALEXANDRETTA, MERSINE. continping in alternate weeks to. sARNACA ara} 

; Red Sea Li 
Steamers leave Suez weekly on Wednesday at 6 p.mfor Port Sudan and Suakin direot reton. mg Established 1863. 

from Suakin every Wednesday noosa. Bvery Munday oe a steamer Jeaves Suez for Jeddah CONSTANTINOPLE LONDON, ‘PARIS, ALEXANDRIA, CAIRO 
continuing evary other week to Soakin, Massowsh, HedeittahAden. Intermediate red | and in all the prinoipal towns in ‘TUR KEY. 

LIMASSOL (Cypros.) ine. 

PORT ‘SAID, CYPRUS 

d t d beyond Jeddah but call-at Tor, (for Sinai)/El Wed} and Yambo uired o not proceed beyon ah but call-at Tor, (for inai)/ ec} and Tamdo-as req ALEXA NDPIAS2 Mohamed Aly Square — CAIRO, 19, Sharia el Manakh. 
N. B. —Deck chairs provided for the use of pasrengers, excellent cuisine and table wire free. atthe Lt hese 
Stesmer plans ieee eeen- and parse . by tse at the Compary's Agencies at Alexandria, CAPITAL, ... 6 & 10, ,000, 000 Sterling. 

Cairo, Pert Said, and Suez, or at THos Sow or other Tourist Agenoy. 31-12-906 | -Tuz Bank undertakes every deacription -of of Banking business on favourable terms. 

The Mo is S.S. Company,Ltd. BANK OF ATHENS, LIMITED. 
For LIVERPOOL calling at MALTA (Messrs, JAMES MOSS & Cd., 31, James St. Liverpool, Managers.) ‘(Heap Orrick: Atwexs — Cav.TaL 20,000.000 Futty Bn vp). — Reserve 1,000,000. 

ene : ~" Branches: London 88-55 cee Within, Alexandria» Cairo, Constantinople, Smyrna, Candia, Canes, Pireca, 

5.900 Patras, Volo, Syra, Calamata, Tho Hank undertakes all banking business in Egypt, Greeoo, otc. Interesta on cash doposite: 
30/0 per ann. at aight; 3-12.09 per ann. for 6 munths ; 4 0/0 per ann. for 13 months; 6 0) perana. for 3 yoers and over. Bayings 
Bank Hranch reociros _— at 51a 0/0 per apn., from P.T, 2040 P.T. 20,000, batted 

. onleed & ® 
alta, Ist 

*Becond class ‘accommodation ent 
Ind, £9 Bingle, £15 Returs.—To 
8.8. Menepthah now cn tho berth wil! sail Un or about Treeday, 22nd May, to be followed by the 8,8, Seti 

Through freight rates on cotton,ete., to Lancashire inland towns, Poston, New York and other U,R.A. towns, eri on 
tion. Cargo taken b) special agrocment only. Passepger Tickets s!so iganed inclusive of F ailway fare through to and 

36-5-908 

pecially reserved ——— Fores; Alexandria to Live: pool, lst £14 Single, £ry Rat 
“6 Fingie, €¥ Return. tnd, £3 Finglo, £5 Return, — Return tickets available for ‘eatha 

ep etal ae fay an ea NATIONAL BANK OF EGYPT. 
: Capita: a en coy oe RESERVE (Enxvinow) : £1,840,000. Mr. F.T. BONEATE, ET; Govewox 

P. HENDERSON & CO’s LINE. : Fayoum, Kéceh, ‘Mansoursh, Eicish, Porrbalt Boaktss, Bohag, Tantah, Zagasige 3 Mouakt (Gatre) 
es 6 King Willtam Beret. 

Steamers leave Soxez and Porr Sam fortnightly for Lowpom or Lrvmrpoor direct. wor ut x. = 

Fare (home.) £10.16. Passengers returning by end October allowed 20% off outward fare (£14). que do tou tee optretions de Banque 

Topolt des dépdts & termes fixes, fait des syances s onvre des com comptes courants 

8.8 Amarapoora 6600 Tons wiJl leave PORT SAID abont May 23 for Liverpool. 

SUARDIAN ASSURANCE COMPANY, LIMITED, 

Wecenpe de Tacha et de ls vente d’effots ae ds. >, Vencomnpte, elcid 

» ImpawaDoy 73800 4 ne ‘ \, Jone 18 ,, Liverpool. 

OF LONDON, Established 182]. 
.» ABRACAN 5800 22. ,, Liverpool. 

CAPITAL PAID UP AND INVESTED ORE BILLION “STERLING. 
Dus in LONDON or LIVERPOOL 12 days thereafter.— 4pply WORMS & Co., Port Said and 
Sues. THOS. COOK & SON, (Barret) Lp. Camo; G. J. GRACE & CO., ALEXANDRIA. 31-12-906 

Ammual Imcome .. . « .:s  « «. £895,000, 

7 IN SURANCE. Total mds . S.* . Qisure “tea: Bee &B,200,000. 

LIFE The Edinburgh Life Assurance Company, Agents for’ t and the Sudan - HEWAT. & Co., Alexandria. | 

MARINE Union Insurance Society of anton (Limited). = 

FIDELITY National Guarantee & Suretyship 4 ssociation (Limited). 

Risxs Accrsprep at Tantrry Ratrs — ‘Crarms Lipenatty anp Promptiy Setriep, 

Agents for Egypt: HEWAT & Co, Alexandria. 

GELLATLY, HANKEY & CO. 
SHIPOWNERS, OF LONDON. 

Sun Insurance Office, 
General Ayénts: BEHREND & Oo., Alexandria, Cairo, Agents: L, HELLER. 

London Assurance Corporation. 
PP tate ds icprotclid A720. — Agents: BANK OF EGYPT, Limited. 4 

LONDON.- Founded 1710.— Total sum insured in 1992 2487, 3600, C00 
. -9 . 

BREMEN. 
ia . EXPRESS a STEAMERS 

; : ) . F ALEXAN) DRIA, PORT. SAID, AND SUEZ, : 

- eS . NABLES, MARSEILLES, ; 
x aS - GENOA, SOUTHAMPTON, ANTWERP, 

BREMEN, HAMBURG, AMERICA, ‘ 
EASTERN. ASIA, AUSTRALIA Eyc. 

cia Perteslars seo Advertisément below. 
eukyacies P. T. 1. 

HAMBURG & ANGLO. AWERICAN WILE 0. 
w departure during Winter Season by the 

Luxurious First Cilace Tourist Steamere VICTORIA, PURITAN. &.MAYFLOWER, : 

Regular weekly. Departures to the SECOND CATARACT by the 8,8. INDIANA, ~ 
THROUGH BOOKINGS TO KHARTOUM, @OMDOKORO AMD ba Sad WHITE MILE. 

Steamers and Dahsbeabs for private charter. Stem Tugs and Steam Laanches for : 

FREIQHT SERVICE BY STEAM BARGES. SET WEEN Saino Aue At ALEXAMBRIA. 
ee: im conjunction and under special Seem with nite 

ee Egypt Hotels Oomcanv,”* 

Comyanx. 

| Reisebureaw der Hamburq-Amerika Linie 
Tickets for Railways and Steamers to all parts of the World, 

fortabie country Hotels:-of the Hamborg-American Line: 9 independent tours through Pales- 
tine and Syria at moderate charges inoladieg anything. Ask for pamphlet ‘The epee 

PLEASURE AND HEALTH CRUISE. 1 
‘B.Y. Meteor/troni Genoa May feb to Hamburg. 8.¥. Prins. Vistoris Latse from Hephar 
8.Y. vee Victoria Lpise from Genoa May 22nd to fee eee sud Spiteberyon, June fouh Je iuiy imu, 18th, ° 

AY. Meleer ton ‘antago the Fjords June 1, Jal Be. eee: ms mete Frey Bo km he 
’ Offices at CAIRO ge aac Hotel), Port Said, Jaffa, Jerusalem; Haifa, Beyrouth, 

Constantinople, Athens. Chisf Office BERLIN, W.- pate aD 

NORDDEUTSCHER LLOYD. 
Weekly ‘Service from ALEXANDRIA (Pa! ALEXANDRIA and Freight). 

to MAPLESSEARSEII EK. o's 
Schleswig leaves Alexandria 8 p.m, May 0223; Juno 6'& 20; July é218, : Z . ’ 

The following steamers aré intended toleave PORT-SAID: . 
Homewanrp: for Bremenor Hamburg via Naples, Genoa, (Gibraltar), Southampton; Antwerp. - 
Prins Zit. Friedrich 85 Tons... about 17 May | Sharnhorst "813t Toms ... aboot 3 Jone 
Sachsen ~ 6026 3 June Priuz Heiarich e263 » 18 Juse 

Ovrwaxp ; for CHINA and JAPAN vil SUEZ, ADEN, Vor AUSTRALIA vii SUEZ, ADEN, COLOMBO, 
COLOMBO, PENANG, SINGAPORE. Karlsruhe 6087 Tons .. .. aboat 8 June 

-|Gera ~ O05 nn we ee me oe, A Sly 

ee ee) 90 )skaee 

Zieten B04 Tons = ~ saag ea 
Gpeisenan 8081 gg 

YCn HireTRER PARTRUULARS APFLY-50 sae shneTs or THE 

Cleopatra 
263-008 Mess», THOS, OOOK @ BON. N_ (errr) Lep., ars authorised to ell tekeus in GAIRO and ALEXANDRIA, 

|Austrian Lloyd’s Steam Navigation 
Alexandria-Brindiai-Venice-Trieste., 

Weekly Express ail Servies. Steamers leaye Alexandria é avery Saturday 4 p. re aa be indisi, Tuesday 
a.m, in timefor Express to Milan, Lucerne, Paris, Vipnna, Berlin and Landen cles rg at 7.a.m, 
Arrival’ Venice every. Wednesday ‘about 8.30a:m. in time for Express to Swiveerinet *Parid and «London, 
leaving Venice fare and 11.20 p.m. Arrival Trieste) every Wednesday Per mis p-m. in connection with 

} Train de Luxe Trieste-Vienna- Size hiya yeach ‘London every 4.50p.m. Passengers from 
Cairo will find special throu, and luggagé-van attached every gerumy to Express leaving tiie 
9.30 a.m. and are penne. iain diréctly- to Quay alongside steamer. 
May 65S p.m. 5.8,Habsburg Capt. Klausberger|May 26 éshus. BS. Maheburg Oapt, Kiaesborste 

- 12 - » Semiramis , Martinolich |June 2 . w« Bemtremis » Martinelich 

” 19 - Ivellich ~ Ivellich 

Steamek leaves Alexandria on or about 9 and 23 May ; 6June, 4>p.m. 

yrian-Cyprus-Garamanian Lime; « . * 
Steamer leaves Alexandria on or about 7 and 21 May ; 4 and 18 June 

: ; Far East Lines. 
Departures from Port Said; To Suez, Aden, Karachi; Bombay, 

~, Cleopatra - ” s os -. Cleopatra - 7 

rer a tee : AlexandriasBriniisi & Trieste Line. 

Colombo, . Penang, snr 
Hong-Kong, Shanghai, Yokohama and Kobé, about 5 March, .3 April, 4 aye 3 ~blntg 4 July, 3 

1 To Suez, den an Bombay accelerared service about 8 and 17 March, 8 Ap 17 June. To gol 
Aden, Karachi, Colombo, Madras Rangoon and Calcutta about 17 March, 19" A ‘it oO 
Karachi arid Bombay about 13 March, 13 ApriJ, 13 November, 13 December (w inter Ling).. 

‘Kast African Line, . , 

Departures from PortSsid : To Suez, Aden, Mombassa, Zanzibar, Beire, Delagoa-Ba 
Durban about 5 March; 2 Aprify 3 May, 2 June, 3 July, 2°Aug., 2 Sept., 3-Oct., 2 Nov., 

For information apply to the Agents, Alexandria, Port Said and Suez, TH08, Coox-& Sox, Lo., 

Lron Hrntrn, Cairo Agent, 24,° Sharia Maghraby,(Telephons 192), Cairo; F. Teprscu1, Helouan. 

and 
Dec. 

| Special rates for Egyptian officials, members of Army- of Occupation and their families. 31-12-0068 

International Sleeping and Restaurant Cars Company. 
2 Reilourant Cors run every day tetecen Cairo and Aletandria ond ciee-nerve, 

midday Arriva!l—Alexandra. 3.5 p.m, 
midday airo.....5... 3.8 p.m, 
6.35 p.m. Alexandria. 1000 pm. 
60pm . 80 CAM ec,prereiconre 9.20 p.m. 

to ‘the i. 30 p.m. train between Cairo and Alexandria and vice-verna overy night, Bapplement 30 P.3. 

Leo aceate Car Serowe betecen Cairo, Imeilia, Pert Said $ vice-corss, 

1.00 am. 4.00 p.m. 
11,65 a.m. 6.00 p.m. 
6.18 pm. 11.10 p.m. 

. 6.45 pom. | weg 11.35 p.m. 

ae arab to tn 8 pam, tn tram Lio every Monday, Wednesday, “and Faturday and to the 
Tuesday, Thursday, aod Sunda: 

ry any num 7s at pany can be obtained Der of ds: ahead thie office of the Cou in Cairo station, 
Blooping P.T. 75. 

" |SUDAN DEVELOPMENT & EXPLORATION CO., LTD. 
KHARTOUM ; Cairo Office, Sharia Kasr-ol-Nil. 

‘ TRANSPORT DEPT. Six novel bape ylang nad ep dep. Khartoum Tuesdays Steamer planamay 
be reen and all Cairo Toorist Agents —Speciat Steamens for private charter. 
Tarps ARRANGED & transport eh goods to all places on White-Blue Niles within navigation limits, 

BNGINEBRING DEPT, Shipyard for construction of aternwheel steamers, barges, steam, motor 
lannches, eto. Contractors for all classes of machinery,buildings, irrigation pimps, 
Sole Agents for Dudbridge Oil Engines; from 1'to 85 B.H.P., as supplied to Sadan Government 

Sesmlese Steel Bost Co., Ltd., ete., eto. 

Egyptian State Railways. 
THROUGH PASSENGER SERVICES. _Dsily)— \ MAY TIME: TABLE.  \ 

y. To Suez, Aden, 

OFFIORS IN’ CAIRO: Sharia Boulao, ' ‘Grand Continental. Hotel Buildings." 318-06 i 

PALESTINE TOURS, Jerusalem to Damascus overland, with accommodation stconi 

. 

3I- Dey. ; 

| m. . 

ED Cairo .. pep.| “7.30'| 9.30 12.00 inis, 4.0 { #635 |st1.30 
BRANCHES AT PORT SUDAN, SUAKIN & J DAE Northern Fire and Life Assurance Coy: ; oo nm ig eh eae 

Merchandise, sai os beggage and persona! effects forwarded, ond insorances effected to al Phi cindersiGfasd sgt abe’ atitesclink’ ba tent pollen’ ais Walle ol: the éhdere  Ootisiatiy’ Wh tandarate Seika Tantab... « ABR | 8.8L | . 5 | 0 5.28 ? 

parts of the world. 27376-28-2-907 IMPERIAL OTTOMAN BANK, Aloxandria, OTTO STERZING, Ceiro, GEORGE MEINECKE, Scer. Alexandria... .. ake. | “10:55 - 12.55 [35 5.0 | 7.35. | a0. 0 | 6 0 
ae CO a, ee ef, ROon rs 

ROYAL EXCHANGE ASSURANCE, Alexandria ... per.) 7H | 90,.| t1900f) — | 330 | BO s11.80 

i HOS. COOK NX So Pal Ohief Ofice: ROYAL BXOHANGE:: LOMDOM, E.O. Tantab... ann | 8.54 1083) 14000 — | 5.40 7.51 : 3.18 — 
sect ia HARD. EXOBED .. 000. TER: on 00 ee 10. [280 | 85.1 —. 71d 9.20 | 60. 

‘Head Office; LUDGATE CIRCUS, LONDON ge Ee oaks KARTS 7 Seem | Sain ann. | 10.20 jo oj 
CHIEF EGYPTIAN OFFICE:— CAIRO; NEAR SHEPHEARD'S HOTEL | Asexawenu «.. id 8. CAPPS ; jae os -- My, J.B. OAPPARI. Csiro DEP. 10 LO} fei 15] Port Said pep. 8.10 £11.85} ¢6.45f 

: eveee eee te . .B. OAFP 4 eae see “sen see to 8 

Alexandria, Port Said, Suez, Luxor, Assouan, and SANKERS, aig ‘ wi9ei-sissos | Port Seid... ... awn. | 12.10, x “11.10] Oniro |... ama" 1.80 | 5.0 | 11.95 

TOURIST AND GENERAL PASSENGER AGENTS, BA i EP. 10} | ‘61 15 |For Bue nez (Rue Colmar) DEP “86 | Peas | jForCatro 
BAGGAGE AND-FORWARDING AGENTS. THE NATIONAL MUTUAL LIFE ASSOCIATION OF AUSTRALASIA, LIMITED Cairo. D See fSaee ( ) = 

Officially appointed & Sole Agents in Cairo to the P, & O, S, N. Co. ESTABLISHED 1869. Suez (Rue Colmar). ARR. |. "419 | iia 31 | | anita Cairo ARR. 730 |-11.95 Tecan 
———— STE ee SECS Ere aes ae SESE RO SS Uo 

RES)]DENTS IN EG¥PP<procceding 10 kurcpe for the summer are niga Head Offices :~MELBOURNE,,. LONDON, CAIRO, Tay ea r* - E a a a =, pene es =. = | 

to apply to oor cflice+ for inf ting th ir pastages, where steamir plans 7 = Sear ree. se gese DEP, | | ¥ 2.0 | 6. 30 | 

eas ta ee PB goals ah ag ahr Ree it Shak to all. parte of ‘the Capital Exceeds £4 000,000 ~Annual income Exceeds £700,090. | ' Miieb... ABR. | 18 | 12.36 10.25 | Assiont.., arg. > 1-18 | 11.45 | 

Siro ed Guise cer be mate fir the collection snd forwarding of their) 5) 0:4) Privileges offered to British Naval & Military Officers in Egypt or the Sudan, ' Assiout... ARR, | 4.29| 3.24 Mivieb... .. ann | 353. 231 | 65 
i M4 Ol errival, as % S : . 

SCIRCULAR NOTES in wed pryal: le st the current rate of exebange in all the EXAMPLE OF WHOLE LIFE POLICY. Loxor .. es ana. | 11 35 | 9.F5 | Cairo... ... ARR | 8.45 | 7.95 | 11.10 

prineipal cities of Europe: Ago of Proposer, 30, Sum Assured, £1000, with profits payable at death, * Dining Car. § Sleeping Car. {Firat and Second Class only. 

Cook's Interpreters. in uniform are present at.principal Railwa Stations and \ 
Landing-places in Europe to assist passengers. holding their tickets. Annual Premium, covering WAR RISK ar and FOREIGN RESIDEKCE, £28: 6: 8. 

General Agents i a in Cairo : 
Lorge'end splendidly appointed sican er: belo¥ ping to thr Com pany lowe Cairo ean ee ate ~ eae Pieter teak runes Ooees: 

thrice weekly, Letwren/Novemb«r and Narch, for Luxor, Assouan, 6nd Wedy-Halfa in | 16-7-9( 6 

vains de luxe vartoum, irate feres, ———— SS Sn Tr erie) abecoee lanes Chit ctr ee MARINE INSURANCE COMPANY, LTD. FREIGHT SFRVICE. Steamers leeve Criro every Eatoreay fer Arrouan end Halfa. 
_Established 1886- Capital 21,000,000 - Reserve Fund £675 00 Special Steamers and Dahabeahs for Private itatioag k date { Capital £1,000,000 = Moserve Fund 2470,000 

i i west rates. FIRE OFFICE united wit r A 
(Special arrangements for tour in Palestine, Syria, and the Desert; Lo IMPERIAL wit ALLIANCE ASSURANCE OO.,LTD.- BST. 1 

BEST CAMP EQUIPMENT IN THE COUNTRY. - 1, Old Broad Street, Loxvon. 

\. 

x Dining and Bleeping Care are attscbed to these trains on the following days :— From Cairo, every Monday, Wednesday and 
Saturday. From Luxcr, every Tueeday, Thursday abd Sunday. 

J. H. i" - JOHNSTONE. 
} oral Manager.” 

The Cigarettes Manufectured by. 

The Cleopatra Cigarette Co. 
UNGOYVICH 

art on mle at the Company’s sae Grand Continen tal Hotel, Cairo and at Walker & Melmarach!'s, Alexandria, 

PATRONIED by-tbe Dyas o7 Oorsuvent aot te eee ee 

Oe ; % 

uy 



~ 

- Royal Insurance Co. 
FIRE AND LIFE. 

Largest Fire Office in the World. , 
HASELDEN & CU., Agents, Alexandria. 

81-8-906 R. VITERBO & CU., Agents, Cairo, 

PHCENIX ASSURANCE COMPANY, LIMITED. 
(ESTABLISHED 1782) ; 

HASELDEN & CO., Agents, Alexandria. 

FRED. OTT & CO., Sub-Agents, Cairo 

—— 
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THE COCOA OF THE OLD COUNTRY @ 

DBURY'S 
Absolutely Fure 

- COCOA 
It is the purest and most economical 
cocoa inuse. It’s nicest too. & & 

THE LANCET says-Cadburys ts the Standard of highest purity. 

THE ARTESIAN BORING 
AND 

BR 
MMM 

IY) YjP ; YW b> 

SSN QS 
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PROSPECTING COMPANY. 
(SOCIETE ANONYME) 

CAIRO, £28, SHARIA-HL-MANAEGH, 
ALL LETTERS TO BE ADDRESSED P.0.B. 810, 

|.—Installation. of complete Water suppiies fer ¢rinking, agricultural, and 

“PELICAN” BRAND. 
EsTaBLisHEeD 18656. 

GUINNESS’S 
Foreign Extra 

STOUT. 
BAS$$’S 

f LIGHT 
SPARKLING 

FIRST QUALITY ONLY 

MACHEN & Co., Norfolk St., Liverpool. 

Sole Importer for Egypt and the Sudan: 

S. di M. RISO, Cairo. 
°457R 

. 2 

NOT SUPPLIED 

APPLY TO 

JOHN B. CAFFARI 

ALEXANDRIA & CAIRO: 

“AU DE ROUGE.” 
GENERAL DRAPERY ESTABLISHMENT. 

(OCentral Tramway Station), 

CAIRO. 

P.PLUNKETT, 
PROPRIETOR: 

AND IF 

Wp: // 

A WY Ys oe, 

2 | RDINnB PRG J pity 

f° y £ 7 

er 

DIRECT IMPORTER OF BRITISH AND IRISH 
TEXTILE MANUFACTURES. 

Irish Linen Sheeting. Bole Agents for Egypt & Sudan 

Fine Irish Linen Fronting. - LATE PRAZZICA & DROSSOS. 
“BAARDEBIA. CAIRO, PORT.BAID AED 

EE RTOUM. Irish Linen Handkerchiefs. 

Irish Linen Table Cloths, assorted 
widths, to suit Military messes, 
Hotel and Club tables, any length 
cut, 

ar, 
‘ 

rhe 
a 

- 
~ Empossite Fress 
FOR .OTAMPING. OWN ] 
PAPER wit-ADDRESS yy 

CREST_& c. i ered 
ENGRAVING OFFice | 

7) J. MARGOSCHES 
LAC ROAD. 

“A geod article recommends itself.” 
HOWIE 8 

Butter is no exception 
Awarded Twelve Ist Prize Medals at the 

Khedivial Agricultural Show 1902, 1903 and 1905, 

GIVE IT A TRIAL.” 
Address :—Shubra Road, Cairo. 

N CAIRO; BU 
SS 

PALE ALE.) | 

3. G. DROSSOS & CO. 

x 

ITHE NATIONAL HOTEL Cairo!| 
One of the finest and most up-to-date Hotelsin the Metropolis, Situated in Sharia 

Soliman Pasha, the very centre of the healthiest and most fashionable quarter. Stands in its 
own grounds with garden and lawn tennis grounds at back. Over. 350 rooms and 6 saloons, 
Magnificent salle & manger. Handsome oovered promenade verandah, 8’) yards long. Highest 
class cuisine, electric light throughout, and lifts. English comforts, Rooms and apartments 
at prices to suit every one, For further partioulars apply to GENERAL MANAGER,Catro. 

26839—380-11-906 

$$$ ———_— 

NEW VICTORIA HOTEL, 
Opening on the ist of June. 

Magnificent Dining-room, Salcous, Smoking room, Private Dining rocm:, large Verandshs 

and Garden. Electric light. Pension from P.1'. 50. Specially built in 1904 for.a first class Hotel 
with every modern comfort. All rooms facing the sea. 

27822-31,1%,806 C. F.. RAISIG, Manager. 
— 

HOTEL BRISTOL, CAIRO. 
FULL SOUTH, ELECTRIC LIGHT, OPPOSITE ESBEKIEH GARDENS, LARGE VERANDAH, 

MODERATE CHARGES. 

CHAS. BAUER, Proprietor. 

This Hotel is beautifully fitted up and is in the most central part of Oairo, Terms for pension are at the rate of 
ten shilling a day, Specialsterns for officers of Army of Oo upation. 24832-31-10-905 

_——————————————————————— —————— 

Photographers. REISER & BINDER Photographers. 
26848 RBRiexandria & Cairo. 4-12 906 

- Gairo Photographic Stores 
0. DIRADOUR 

PLACE DE L’OPERA 

SPECIAL DEPOT FOR KODAKS AND FILMS 
Plates, printing paper and supplies of the best English, Frenoh and Cerman brands, 

27630-18.3,907 
AMATEUR WORK, CAMERA REPAIRS, ETC. 

THE BEST 

PURGATIVE IN THE WORLD. 

Cheap Prepaid Advertisements. 
Ee 

Under this heading advertisements are in- 
serted at the following rates : — 

ONCE 3 TIMES 6 TIMES 
15 words P16, ¥,1..40: ?.T. -18 
Lah bb oe SC 46. | Be 

ery 10 words, 9 - 
beyond 30. 6.2 Taf oo MO 
The address is coanted. The advertisement 

must .appear on consecutive days for above 
rates to be obtained. 50% extra is charged, 

the advertisements not appearing consecutively 

GARD’S INTERNATIONAL INDUSTRIES 
AND TRADE MARKS REGISTER.— 

A useful business directory containing addresses of 
all important business firms of Great Britain,.the 

Continent, and Egypt. Circulating all over Europe 
and America. Price—One pound Sterling. Post 

i Free. AGARD’'S INTERNATIONAL HOTEL 
[oUEpE sent post free to all first class Hotels 
throughout Europe, America, the Colonies and 

' Egypt. The best reference book for travellers. 

19, Boulevard de Ramleh. Onty EnGiisu 
TYPEWRITING OFFICE in Alexandria. Typoswrit- 
ing by copy or by dictation. Densmore Type- 
writer, (Official Typewriter of the St. Louis 
Exhibition). “Success” Typewriter Supplies at 
London prices. Cleaning and refitting of all 
Typewriters 26682a - 6-6.906 

AN ENGLISH LADY desires re-engagement 
as Governess. Excellent : pianist. Address 

“M.,” c/o “Egyptian Gszatte” office, Cairo. 
27932.2-2 

UCTLON SALE of Farnitare beens to 
Colonel Asser will také place on Friday 

and Saturday next, at Maison Tekla; Sharia 
Saha, over printing offices of El Abram, at 
9.80 am. Apply to Congdon & Co, Cairo, 

¢ 37942-3-1 

ANGLO-AMERICAN  Typowriting Agengy, 

Buick. TYPEWRITERS) No. 5 £9, No.7 
£11. W.T. Emmens, 99 Rue Attarine, 

Alexandria, Address, Post Office Box 35. 
31-3-9064 

(}OMMERCIAL EXPERIENCE. Young man 
speaking and writing English, French, 

i Greek, and Turkish, with first-class certificates 
and references, seeks employment. Address, 
‘A. E.” Poate Restante, Alexandria, 27917-4-4 

| [{.XPERIENCED English, French, Italian, and 
German Correspondent. and Bookkeeper, 

with good knowledge of general office work, is 
| open for engagement for spare time. Several 
i hours a day. First-class references. Apply, 
, “CO, B. 388,” Poste Restante, A'exandriag 
| : 27939-8-1 

FoR RIDING LESSONS, and well-irained 
Saddle Horses, you must go to Rowden’s, 

102, Porte Rosette. 27922-6:3 t 

; 
‘ 

! 

FOR SALE.~ Fast dark Bay Arab Horse ; 
goes well in single or double barness. 

Apply to Rowen, 102, Porte R»sette, 
27923-6-3 

OR SALE.—3 Airdale Tarrier Dogs; 4 
months. old ; good pedig:ee. R:wden, 

102, Porte Rosette. 27921-6 3 

OREMAN CARPENTER wanted in Gairo. 
Apply, stating ex:erience and wages re- 

quired, to No. 27948, “Egyptian @ zette” 
 ffises, 27 918-6-1 

good wages offered. Apply to No. 27949, 
“Egyptian Gezatte” offices. 27919-6-1 

{OREMAN RIVETTER wanted in Cairo; 

—_ Deposits 

ALEXANDBIA : Droguerie Fischer 

CAIRO: O. Giuliotti & Co. 
Best remedy fur constipation, diseases of the liver, discomucorts 

ys, piles. 

NGENIEUR—MEVANICIEN — ELECTRI- 
CIEN, 28 ans, excellentes références, par- 

lant francais, grec, arabe, ayant grande expé 
rienca -constrnction automobiles, moteurs & 
gaz, Dynamos, cherche sitnation d’avenir en 
Egypte. S’adresser No. 27921 burean de 
l’“Eeyptian Gazette.” 27921-3-8 

JUN [OR PLACIER.—Give full particulars 
of present and past employment, age, etc. 

Applications must be made in writing or ly and 
marked “Private ;” they will be treated with 
co:fidenca and returned if accompanied with a 
stamped addressed envelope. George Morris 
& Co., P. O. Box 493, Alexandria, 27951-3-1 

EUNE DAME frangaise désire place dame 
de oie, chez Mr. on Dame pour voy ger 

de préféreace. S’adresser No. 27953 “Ecynptisn 
Gazette.” 27953-3-1 

REIS & CO., Cherif Pacha 8t., Alexan- 
* dis. Groceries, provisions, wit es, spirite, 

mineral waters, &c.; prices defy competition ; 
post orders receive prompt and careful atten- 
tion. 277 79-30-21 

ORD CROMER’S REPORT can be obtained 
at Borman & Co: Price P.T. 7, with postage 

27935-6-2 

Qs DEMANDE an employé sachant bien 
éorire l’arabe et le francais. Eorire X. Y.Z. 

Poste restante, Alexandrie. 27937-3-1 

UDAN GOVERNMENT RAILWAYS re- 
quire 12 Fitters, 3 Turners, and 3 Boiler- 

makers, Apply with cartificates to Agent, 4 
Cleopatra Street, Alexandria. 27927-3-2 

dah GENTLEMEN, or married couple, can 
be received as paying guests in good 

English private family ; good central quarter ; 
close to river ; comfortable north rooms. Write, 
“S.A.,” Poste Restante, Cairo. 27901 6-6 

se LET, for summer months, Farnished Flat 
Ibrahimisa. Apply, W. Cumming, Ibrahimia. 

27915 6-4 

1 LET two well-farnished R»oms in private 
family ; good locality ; electric light. 

Apply, No. 27918, “Egyptian Gazette” cffices, 
27918-6 3 

VoL IN LESSONS given by teacher passed 
all classes Conservatory Vienna. ‘‘A.D.” 

Poste Restante, Cairo. 27933-38a-1 

WANT, by an English firm, Boy for 
office work ; must spesk English. Apply, 

No. 27931, “Egyptian Gazette” offices. 
27931-3-2 

ANTED.—Apprentice with knowledge of 
English language by Cairo firm. Offers 

with particulars to be addressed to D.P. No. 
20, Poste Restante, Alexandria. 27934-3-2 

ANTED —Room and board by yourg 
; gentlemar, Ramleb or town, preferab'y 
In good English private family. Moderate 
terms. Apply to P. K. 554, Poste Restarte, 
Alexandria. 279410-3-1 

ORKSHIRE, NORTH RIDING.—Pleasant 
Hoose and Garden, Stabling ; Croquet ; 

Tennis ; good water; bracing air; lovely 
ecenery. Reopening at Whitsuntide. For 
terms en pension apply, Managerese, The Hal 
Appleton le Moors, Sinnington, R. 8. O 
Enogland. 27664 48-41 

San Stefano, | 
ALEXANDRIA, 

YOST 
The Typewriter 

par excellence. 
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Arabie and other Oriental Types supplied. | 

ILLUSTRATED BOOKLET POST FREE 

Machines on trial from 

Sole Agents : 

W@S3AS. THOMAS NIMBNILWOOD a CO. | 
Alexandria and Cairo. 

SL ————_ 

DAILY WEATHER REPORT 

Kom-el-Nadoura Observatory. 

Direction of wind .. co) teles 

Force of Anemometer 7 

GGS OF OU 6 vote ces. se ess) ee ee Calm 

Barometer corrected... 0... 6.5 see cee cee eee 786.1 

. re “ee oo; “ef “~~; ee ~~; J 9. 5 

cee. coe ce ose cee ose |S Cloned 
Max. Temp. in the shade... 33 
Min. do, do, rome Yj 

Humidity ofthoair ... .. @% 
Heat of the sun ... 57 

Moon rises 

» sets 

1,45 a.m. 

1.35 p.m, 

REMARKS. 

The weather yesterday was dull and sultry, giving us a 
forevaste of what is in store for those who cannot go abroad 
insummer. A light 8,F, breeze is blowing to-day, and the 
barometer is falling. 

To-day’s forecast : Hot anddry, 

OTHER STATIONS. 

OBSERVATIONS BY SURVEY DEPARTMENT. 

For the 24 hours ending 8 a.m. yesterday, 

| reae:| damn, Max. | Min. 
Stations. | Hr | temp. | Stations. | temp. | temp. 

inthe inthe in in the 
shade. | shade, shack, 

Port Said.... ps) 16 | CTOWO vecsseres 40 18 

BUOrsicocccccosee 30 18 Berber ....... | — on 

been 30 16 Suakin ......... 4, 23 

4 Ghigzeh....| 3% 13 Khartoum....| 43 30 

Assiout trteee me 44 16 Wad Medani, = — 

Assouan ........ 38 24 =| Dueim........... 43 2a 

Wady Halfa 39 18 

FOREIGN STATIONS. 

! | I 
Stations, ‘Barom, Wind , Temp, Btate of 

| | 
PIA cases cnccccseseccceetiecBinces s 763.8 | Almost % Calm 

calm | 
MAINO ios cs vcdiga cco cedbbibacoscece css? 7564.9 |Almost % | ret 

| calm t 
RPT oon ciS osveccccbsssiecctadecies 755.6 very 28 

t 
ASHOIS «icc. cccodécsveccccntecccseens | 765.3 | id 23 Calm 

Camnasel csckcs cecexsccénscecdieoces ' 763.6 | Almost 34 | Slight 
calm 

PHASES OF THE MOON. THE SUN. 
am. Sete p.m. 

Mayl First Quarter 9.7%. p.m, 6.13 6,31 

» 8 Full Moon 4.10 p.m, 6.7 6,96 

» 16 Last Quarter 9.3 a.m, 6.2 6,40 

» 28 New Moon 10.1 a.m, 4.68 6.45 

8.% a.m. 455 6.60 » 31 First Quarter 

AMERICAN 
REFRIGERATORS £4 to £20—DESES, £5 to £25 

TYPEWRITERS £6 to £20. 
SEWING MACHINES £6 Tw £16. 

IN STOCK AT 

THE AMERICAN MANUFACTURERS ACENCY 
7, OLD BOURSE-STREBT, SURSOUK BULLDINGS, 

ALEXANDEIA. 

Geneva, Switzerland. 
(Magnificent Spring resort), 

Grand Hotel NATIONAL. 
The leading first class Hotel. 

Large Park, Tennis, Sport Ground. 
Situated*on the lake, opposite Mont Blane. 

27397 -30-6.906 

Che Eguptian Gazette 
SUBSCRIPTIONS. 

Alexandria, Cairo, and the Interler of 
Egypt (including delivery in Alexandria 
er postage to subscriber's address) P.T. 
231 per annum, P.T. 116 for ex 
months, P.T. 80 for three monthe. Te 
ether ceuntries in’ the Postal Unica 
P.T. 273 (£2.168.) per annum Six 
meaths P.T. 1364 (£1.8s.), three meaths 

P.T. 95 (0.198.). ’ 
commence from the fat ov 

16th of any month. 

ADVERTISEMENTS. 
P.T. 4 per line. Minimum charge P.T. 
28. Births, Marriages or Deaths, net 
exceeding three lines, P.T. 20. Every 
additional line P.T. ag Notices is 

SUBSCRIPTIONS and... 
. »« ADVERTISEMENTS 

are due in advance. P.O. Orders and 

Cheques to be made payable to the 
Editor and Manager, ROWLAND 

London Correspondent’s Offices-—36, New Broad 
Street, B.0. 

Cairo Offices.—No. 1 Sharia Zervudaehi, (opposite 
Agricaltural Bank, 

The Egyptian Gazette 
The English Dally Wewspaper, Established 1290, 

Rditor and Manager «=- =- & SHELLING 

Price: “ONB PIASTRE TARIFF, 

THURSDAY, MAY 17, 19068. 

EGYPT AND BRITISH IMPERIAL 
STRATEGY. 

The enormous strategical importance of our 
position in Egypt is well- brought out by 

| writer in the “Pall Mall Gazstte” in dis- 
}| cussing the bearings of the recent frontier 
j| dispute The occorrence, he declares, should 
j| serve, at all evente, to awaken public intelli. 
|| gence in Great Britain toa more lively ap. 

preciation of the immense and growing im- 
|| portance of the great strategical pocition 

which destiny has placed under British contro] 
in the northeastern corner of Africa, and 
which now for the first time is being seriously 
threstened “by the Turkish-German line of 
strategic railway past Aksba. Since the 
first confident talk of retirement eircom. 
stances have been too strong for ns, and 
today the retention of our position in 
Egypt has become the most vital factor in our 
Imperial strategy. Bat while it excites only a 
languid or homanitarian interest in the breasts 
of parochial-minded Britone, the attention of 
all Earope is being concentrated upon the 
country south of the Nile with ever-increasing 
insistence. Englishmen who pass to and fro 
from the Far East, men of every intelligent 
race and nationality, understand and comment 
to-day apon the everlasting political magnetism 
of Egypt and the constantly-mounting import- 
ance of the land of the Nile and the Red Sea. 
To such it is amere troism thatthe hand that 
wields the sword at the double gate of Asia 
and Africa will be felt afar, and as far will 
echo the command which is giver from the 
Saez Canal. peta 

Hitherto circumstances have favoured the 
continuance of British control. Bot it is not 
wholly without significance that foreigners are’ 
frequently pleased to express doubts as to 
oor ability to continue to hold this great 
cantral position. As long ago as 1885 Ernest 
Ranan said at the teception of Ferdinand 
Lesseps into the French Academy that Egypt 
was given to England as a punishment for an 
ambition whichexceeds its resources. |may quote 
also the more recent opinion ofa distingaished 
German soldier, which is pecaliarly instractive 
at the present janctare. The Teuton observed, 
“It is a question whether England is strong 
enough to escape the fate of previous ‘con- 
querors, to whom, as history teaches, Egypt 
has seldom brovght luckin the long ran, but 
more often rain. If England’s honour and 
existence are more at stake in Egypt than 
anywhere else, it must at the same time not 
be forgotten that the land of the Pharaohs 
—the State of the fatare in the Eastern world 
—‘s bound up more closely than any other 
Asiatic or African territory with the interests 
of all Earope, and can no longer be severed 
from them. As their relations mature they 
will no longer be able to.do without one another, 
and together they form an international posi- 
tion of the first rank. And when we reficct 
that questions of power can only be settled 
by weapons of power, we see that here more 
than anywhere else the strategical factor, both 
by land and sea, will find its solid basis or 
operations and come to realisation.” 

This view of the vast strategical importance 
of Egypt is confirmed by all historical and 
hieroglyphical records of the great invasions of 
Asia by the Egyptians and the subsequent 
irruptions into the territory of the Pharaohs 
by Asiatic conquerors. And thence onwards we 
see how ‘the fate of Egypt lisa always been 
inseparably bound up with that of Asia, and 
how its predominant military position between 
three continents was continually recognised by 
every great world-empire which rose on the 
rains of its predesesser. ‘En prenant et en 
gardant l’Egypte je prends en main les desti- 
nées da monde,” wrote Bonaparte after the 
victory of the Pyramids. Bot great as the 
inflaence of its ‘:possessor must be, still greater 
will be the envy to which the latter is exposed. 
_JAt the present moment the strategica) posi- 
tion of Great Britain in the Near East, pivoted 
upon Egypt, and extending from Alexandria 
through Cyprus to the Anatolian aud Syrien 
coasts, is incomparable, and the,prestige of her 
conquestover the howling wastes of the South, 
which had repulsed every previous invader 
from Cambyses onwards, has been carried 
by the desert winds far and wide, and 
throughout the Arab world have spread won- 
derfal tales of the might of the Rulers of the 
Sea. And this Arab world is a very wide one, 
ranging over the whole’ of Northern and 
Central Africa, and across those .extensive 
Mesopotamian tecritories, through which, one 
day, when present schemes have. materialised, 
great land routes will link East and West in 
closer and more intimate bonds. 

But in proportion to Great Britain's prestige 
as the tenant of this territorial fulcrum of the 
world’s political and military strategy will be 
the disastrous nature of any blow inflicted 
opon her by her failore to defeat with entire 
success the machinations which are now 
opening an attsck opon both her moral ard 
material position in the Eastern world. From 
such"s blow she would never again recover. 
Its shock would be felt from Sierra Laone to 
the Hindu Kusb, and once more the Teaton 
would have succeeded in impressing the Mo- 
hamedan and Arab world with the con- 
viotion that a new and brighter star had ari-en 
in the political firmament, and above al! that 
the sun of ¢he British Emp‘re, as German 

writers bave been fond of asserting, was at last 

actually going down, 
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LOCAL AND GENERAL. 
———_~>-_ —— 

A Youthful Suicide. 

A Greek boy of 14 years committed suicide 

yesterday at Al Azarita by taking poison. No 

reason is astigned for the act. 

Wireless Telegraphy. 

he decree declaring wireless telegraphy to 

bea State monopoly in Egypt appears in 

yesterday's ‘Journal Officiel.” 

The Plague. 

Today's plsgue bolletin records two cases 
and two deaths at Deshna, two cases (one 
fatal) at Samalout, and one fatal case at 
Port Said. . 

Alexandria Customs, 

The Val de Travers Asphalte Paving Com- 
pany has obtained the contract for the 
construction of a store opposite gate No. 11 of 
the Alexandria Custom-house. 

Egyptian Army. 

A oredit of L.E 9,000 has been put at the 
disposal of the Ministry of War for the crea 
tion of threa new infantry companies which 
are to be added to the Arab battalion. 

£70,000 To Fight Mosquitoes, 

Governor Stokes, of New Jersey, has 
signed the Brown Mosquito Bille, which was 
passed by the Assembly’ and Senate some 
weeks ago. Under its provisions,an appro- 
priation of $350,000, or $50,000 annually for 

saven years, becomes available for use in 
fighting the pest. 

Murder of a Nephew. 

A native of Wasta informed the markaz 
authorities three days ago that his nephew 
had disappeared from the village and that no 
trace could be found of his whereabouts. The 
very same day the dead body of a man was 
found in Akrad Canal. At the post-mortem 
examination it was found that the body was 
that of the man who was missing, end that he 
had been poisoned and cast into the canal by 
his unele, who had notified his disappearance. 
The murderer sabsequently confessed his 
crime and was imprisoned. 

The Season at Ramleh. 

The beantifolly situated Beau-Rivage Hotel 
is already being well patronised, Amongst the 
many visitors staying there we notice: Mr. 
Emanuel Gelen, Cairo ; Baroness L. de Rosen- 
werth, St. Petersburg ; Mr. and Mrs. L. Ber- 
lioz, Cairo ; Mr. B. Torner, Manchester ; Mr. 
R. Polo, Cairo ; Mr. and Mrs. J. Wateon, Alex- 
andria ; Mr. and Mrg. Piromaby, Cairo ; Miss 
Iselin, Miss Korchlin, Bale ; Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Press with family and suite. Cairo ; Mr. and 
Mrs. Angelopoulo, Alexandria ; Dr. and Mra. 
Madden with family and suite; Mre. Hornik 
and family, Cairo; Mr. L. Liddiard, London ; 

\ 
~ 
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TABAH INCIDENT CLOSED. 
oe ee ee 

DEMIMITATION DELEGATES. 
——_——- 

END OF MUKHTAR PACHA’S 

INFLUENCE, 

(Gazette’s Special Service. ) 

| Lonpon, Thursday. 

The Tabash incident has been finally closed 
by the Sublime Porte’s acceptance of all the 
demands of Great Britain. The Porte has ap- 
pointed as delegates’ the same officers as re- 
cently went to Egypt as boundary commis- 
siovers, who will meet two Egyptians, accom: 
panied by.a British officer. Mokhtar Pacha’s 
influence bas keen completely annibilated. 

The following delegates have been chosen 
by the Egyptian Government for the delimi- 
tation of the ‘T'arco-Egyptian frontier : 

Kaimakam Owen Bey, Fathy Pacha, and 
Naoum. Bey Shakeir 

WARSHIPS AT PORT SAID. 

‘FRoM oUR CORRESPONDENT). 
Port Said, Wednesday. 

H.M.8. Minerva and the other ‘warships 
in harbour are still busy preparing extra 
fighting tops. Yesterday the Minerva fixed 
two more Maxims up in an extra fighting 
top. A landing party was also sent ashore 
yesterday. 

Four torpedo-boats arrived here at 6 a.m. 
to-day. H.M.8.-Cornwall, which arrived here 
on Monday night, left again yesterday morn- 
ing, after having bunkered. LaTER. 

Tha following vessels of the Mediterranean 
Fleet have arrived here to-day: H.M.S. 
Amethyst, Hecla, Arrogant, and 5 torpedo- 
boate. 

ABEDDIN PACHA DBAD. 

The death has ocsnrred at Constantinople 
of Abeddin Pacha, wh», according to the ofhi- 
cial version, died suddenly from apoplexy in 
the private bureau of Izzet Pache, second 

seoretary of the Sultan. 
His Majesty is said to have keen so over- 

come by the death of Abeddin Pacha that 
he bas countermanded the barqaet to be given 
in honour of the Grand Dake of Schleswig- 
Holstein. 

—e 

CODIFICATION OF THE SHARIEH. 

The Commission appointed by the Ministry 
of Justice has elaborated the codification of the 

Mr. Ch. Baner, Cairo ; Miss M. Hnbscher, ! Sharieh, which, after approval by the Legisla- 

Bale ; Miss J. Williams, London ; Mrs. 0. 
Katenzki, Vienna ; Herr von Froov, Budapest ; : 
Mr. R. Miall, Liverpool. 

Mr. Morgan’s Smile. 

A rather amusing description of Mr. Frank 
Morgan’s appearance at the War Stores en- 
quiry last week is given by the “Daily Mail,” | 
which says: —‘!A tall, powerfully-bnilt man | 
ot thirty-five stood with his hands in his pockets ; 
before the War Stores Commiesion to-day. He ' 
was Mr. Frank Morgar, a brother of Colonel 

‘ 

Morgan of the Army Service Corps. The conrt | 
found his smile infectious, for, notwithstanding © 
the most remarkable admissions, nothing dis- | 
tarbed the tolerant good-humour of the wit- | 
ness. He smiled, and ventared.to think that | 
previous witnesses had not quite spoken the | 
trath. He smiled, and suggested that a deed | 
of agreement had been altered by interested 

ies. He smiled as he exposed the culpa- 
bility of a young officer, at whose door he laid 

the most flagrant of the deals.” The foregoing 

will appeal to the many friends whom Mr. 
Morgan counted in Cairo and Alexandria. 

An Apprehensive Milkman,. 

An amusing incident connected with the 

recent fears of a “rising” is reported from 

Ramleh. A native milkman (Mohamedan) who 

supplies many English families at Bacos was 

for days in a state of nervous trepidation as to 

what“might happen, and asked one of his 

customers—an English lady living in a small 

house—if she would give him shelter in the 

event of disturbances taking place. So frighten- 

ed was he that on Sonday morning (his weekly 

pay-day) he declined to wait till the following 

morning for his money as he thonght be might 

never be able to come to the house again ! An 

instance of this sort shows that in the minds 

of many rioting rather than fanaticism was to 

be feared—lawlessness in which peaceable na- 

tives as well ae Christians would softer alike at 

the bands of such a mob as gathered in the 

Sqnare at Alexandria in December last and 

which the energetic action of the anthorities 

dispersed witbout serious difficulty. It is satis- 

factory to observe that eqnal alertness 18 

noticeable now on the part of police officials 

and that little opportunity is given for a dis- 

play of roffianism. 

EES 

A POTENTATE RULING IN TURKEY, 

A correspondent favours us with the follow- 

ing Limerick on the ‘T'abah affair: - 

A potentate ruling in Turkey 

Was feeling seditious and perky, 

So he pulled up some poles,and then muddled the holes 

Of the boundaries ’twixt Egypt and Turkey. 

Lut a protector a few degrees West 

Said he really considered it best 

Tv put back the poles in the very same holes, 

Lest his guns should lay Turkey to rest. 

| Boglish Jews of to-day, to find a rest in their 

ring securities to be quoted in the Official 

| Fist :— 

| 70,000 Shares of £5 each fal'y and partly paid. 

tive and Ministerial Councils, will be promal- 
gated by Khediyial Decree. 

eE 

TEL-EL-YEHUDIEH. 

The remains of one of the columns of the 
Temple of Oniar, erected by thoas Jewish 

refugees who fled from the tyrannonus rule of 

Aitiochas in Syria, and a large statue, also 

found there in the recent excavations by 

Professor Flinders Petrie, are on their way 

from Alexandria to London. The statue will 

be on view at the exhibition of discoveries to 

be held at University College, London, in 

Jaly ; while the colamn will be deposited 

either in the Jewish Museum or in the chief 
synagogue. Itis very fitting that this import- 

ant relic should pass into the possession of the 

principal place of worship in London. 

—_—aX—X—nool___ 

LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE — 

Application has been made to the London 

Stock Exchange committee to allow the follow- 

Egyptian Estates, Limited - Farther issue 

of 200,915 Ordinary Shares of £1 each fally 

paid, Nos. 250,007 to 450,921. 

Anglo.Belgian Company of Egypt, Limited— 

———— 

WOLVES GORGH ON CORPSES. 

Our. Nek'a Correspondent writes: The fella- 
heen ‘in the country districts take no trouble 

aboat borying their dead, and the corpses are 

only covered with a little sand in most cases, 

with the resvlt that very often an unutterably 

noisome stink exbales from the cometeries. The 

wolves smell the corpses and come down in the 

chad \w of night to the burial grounds, soratch 
away the little covering of dust, and gorge 
themselves on the dead, There is no one to 
disturb the beasts in their horrible repast, with 

the result that when morning comes the sight 

that greets the eyes cf any ne passing by the 

acene of the gruesome nocturnal barquet is, 

to use the expression of Pennialiner’s, “‘better 

imegined than described.” I am not exaggera- 

ting in the least, and only a few nights aga 

twosuch ghoulish inoidents took place in this 

very village of Nekls, The authorities ought 

to urge the Omdels and barber-surgeons in 

these hamlets to see that more care is taken 

by the fellaheen in the decent burial of 

their dead kinsmen, so that their last resting- 

pleces may be at least substantial enough to 

| resist the attacks of hangry wolves. Moreover, 

the odour exuding from these scantily interred 

dead bodies is sbaolute'y anbesrable and must 

have a very bad effect’ on the health of the 

unfortunate people who hsve to dwell in the 

neighbourhood of such graves. 
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THE UPPER NILE. ( 

EGYPTIAN AND BELGIAN 

TERRITORIES. 

The substance of the agreement signed at 
Brnssels last week on the sutj:ct cf the Upper 
Nile territories is as follows : 

The lease of the territory on the Upper 
Nile (Lado Enclave) granted to the Congo Free’ 
Staté in 1894 is to be annulled. The King of 
the Belgians, as Sovereign of the Free State, 
will continne to occnpy. the Lado~ Enclave 
during his reign, under the present conditions. 

A railway is to be constracted from Lado to 
the Congo frontier, the Egyptian Treasury 
guaranteeing the interest on the capital re- 
quied for the constraction and working of 

| the line. 
A commercial port will be established at the 

terminus of the railway. 
Belgian and Congolese vessels will enjoy 

the right of free navigation on the Upper Nile. 
The Egyptian Government will allow. the 

free passage of persons and merchandise to the 
Congo Free State frontier through the Egyptian 
Sudan. 

Appeal to The Hague’Court of Arbitration 
will ba obligatory for the settlement of all 
frontier disputes which may arise in the fatore 
between the British and the Congo Free State 
Governments. 

THE WADY RAYAN. 
eed 

COPE WHITEHOUSE CLAIM BEFORE 

SENATE. 

Washington, April 25.—The vice-president 
to-day laid before the Senate a petition of 
Cope Whitehonse. of Newport, R.1., asking for 
an investigation by Congress of his claims 
for the discovery of the Wady Rayan. The 
claim was referred to the foreign relations 
committee. 

EGYPTIAN AIMS. 

Thus ‘Al Moaysd” :—The Egyptian Mos- 
lems of London have sent us communications 
to the effect that they have joyfully welcomed 
the manifesto of “Al Mosyad” inviting the 
wisest heads among the nation to inform 
Europe of the disorganisation of the present 
Government of Egypt and to demand a Honee 
of Representatives, which is a necessity for 
Egyptian progress. Egyptians should carry 
out our wishes, Europe in general and London 
in particular are réady to listen to their 
demands. They have only to act and to give 
some sign of life to succeed. They must 
know that England does not allow acts ot 
injustice, despotism, or oppression to be com- 
mittéd under the English Crown. Lord Cromer 
should have learnt a lesson from the fate that 
has befallen his colleague, Lord Milner. 

—————EE==== 

PAY OF GOVERNMENT EMPLOYES. 

THe following is an abridgment of the report 
presented on the 10th inst. by the Minister 
of Finance to the Council of Ministers regard- 
ing the increase of the salaries of petty officials 
of the Government, L.E.. 120,000 having been 
budgeted to that end : 

By a decision of the Council ot Ministers 
of June 22, 1995, a certificate of special 
capabilities is required of all candidates for 
Government posts, but. as this decision could 
not be enforced for several years, the Com- 
mittee presided over by Lord Edward Cecil Pacha 
decided that a primary education certificate 
would be the minimum of capacity required 
of petty officials. The Minister of Finance 
proposes that all candidates aged 18 years, 
and provided with such certificates, should 
receive a commencing salary of L.E. 5 with 
an annual increase of 500 milligmes -subject 
to a favourable report. or otherwise, from the 
head of their department. These proposals 
will form the basis of the Budget for 1907, 
and will be inserted as soon as possible into 
the financial code. Salaries which have been 
reduced will, on approval, be raised to the 

previous level, a limit of two pounds per 
month being set to this increase. 

Eniployés with secondary education certifi- 
estes will start with L.B. 7, to be increased in 
the same ratio as those of primary certificates, 
Graduation depends upon a final examina- 
tion. The regulation of 1901 requires special 
qualification for the upper grades ; but for the 
time being this will be replaced by promotion. 

As regards supernumeraries, whose existence 
shows that in some administrations the work 
is excessive, these shall henceforth be admitted 
to the paid list according us positions for thom 
occur ; pending their appointment they will 
regeive & minimum wage of L.E. 2, L.E. 20,000 
being appropriated for the purpose. 

These increases will necessitate a credit this 
year of L.E. 65,000, and L.E. 95,000 in the 
years following. 

MOTOR CAR COMPANY. 

The Cairo Public Motor Car Service has 
been formed, with a capital of L.E, 20,000, 
divided into 2,000 shares of L.E,10 each, 
for the pnrposes indicated by the title ot the 
concern, The whole of the share capital has 

‘bean taken jup by the promoterz, in \the 
following proportions :- A. Curphey, 1,125 ; 

A. Dessalles d’Epinoix, 375 ; Fr. Rom, 200 ; 

L. Van der Hecht, 100; J. Araée, 100; L. 

Carton de Wiert. 75 ; G. Merzbach, 25. There 

are, besides, 2,000 founder’s shares which have 

been allotted between Messrs. Alfred Carphey, 

A. D. D’Epinoix, and Leon Van der Hecht. 
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RGYPTIANS AND THE SULTAN. 
Sa E REINS Cane 

IF WAR BROKE OUT. 

Under the heading of “Should War break 
out will the Egyptian fight the Khalifa of 
Islam $” “El Omma” a few days ago published 
the tollowing article, which is of rutrospective 
interes: — 

The English have ordered a Maxim battery 
of the Egyptian Army to go to Snez. Its des-' 
tination after that is unknown, Are they going 
to Arish, to Nakhle, or to T'abah 7 We do not 
understand how an Egyptian force can go to a 
place disputed by England and Turkey to act 
48 & weapon in the hands of the former against 
the latter. Has this step been ordered by the 
Council cf Ministers, by the Khedive, or by 
the Legislative Council ? No. The English it 
was who gave the order, but should war break 
out will-the Egyptians fight the Khalif to please 
the English ? | 

People are enquiring now as to the attitude 
that the Egyptian would take should war 
break ont. Will he remain neutral or will he 
fight with one of the two belligerents? As 
regards, Turkey there is nothing in religion or 
politics to prevent his fighting with her. As 
regards England, it requires a ‘Fetwa’ from the 
Sheikh ul-Islam to authorise a Mohamedan Go- 
vernment like Egypt to fight the great Moha- 
medan Power. We wonder who will give this 
‘‘Fetwa” now that Sheikh Mohamed Abdou is 
dead. Lord Cromer has devoted .a whole chap- 
terdetailing his virtues, thougb as regards 
Mohamedan matters his description was quite 
the contrary. We will not discuss that now, 
but we desire honour and religion to givéa 
decision in this matter. We advise the Euglish 
not to force the Egyptian Army to fight the 
Turks, as there are religious considerations 
that prevent it, and the conseqnences are not 
good. 

The English papers say that ‘Bl-Omma” 
ignores the meaning of the delegation given 
by the Firmans to Egypt because we did not 
approve of Lord Cromer’s proposal re the 
mixed legis\ative council. We said that such a 
gaarantee to the Enropeans can only be given 
by a responsible Government. The English 
Government is not the legal Government of 
Egypt and cannot therefore do anything of the 
kind without Tarkey, the legal Government of 
Egypt. The English papers accused us of ignor- 
ing the difference between Khalifa and Sultan | 
and pretended that the Firmans were given by 
the head of the Tarkish nation in his capacity 
of Sultan and not that of Khalifa. The Mo- 
hamedan religion dees not make any distino- 
tion between the temporal and tke spiritual 
power. The Khalifa is the highest aathority ; 

Soe 

HIS ADVANTAGES AND POWERS, 

, A provincial correspondent writes. to ns :— 
Why does not the Egyptian Government 
take measures to extend the privileges of that 
most important body of mev,the Omdehs? The 
method of their selection is ridiculously arbi- 
trary and in many cases | feel assured that 
Omdehs are selected by bribing the Moudirieh 
authorities. In Mr. Machell’s report on the 
Omdehs it is stated that their material advan- 
tages should be considerably increased. Bat 
how is thia to be done? It is a fact that most 
of the ‘Omdehs are poor men and have conse- 
quently very little influence. The only induce- 
ment that will work satisfactorily is that of 
monetary advantage, and the Omdehs ought to 
be paid a fixed salary. At present the only 
reason the post ot Omdeh is accepted by poor 
men is because ot the\importance it confers 
and the selection of such men paves the way 
for backshish and corruption of every sort and 
kind. The pay of the ghaffirs in the villages 
has been raised and the salaries of the clerks 
in the Mondiriehs have been increased, but 
nothing has been dons for the Omdehs. Until 
the Government decide to face this difficulty 
fairly and sqaarely and to set aside a large 
grant annually for Omdehs, and ‘not till then 
shall we see the administration of the provinces 
placed on a svund footing. It is ridiculous to 
think that it is impossible to find Omdehs 
who can read and write, and the selection of 
illiterates instead of such persons ought to be 
rigorously barred. 

We append the report of Mr. Machell to 
which our correspondent refers :— 

“Although in 1904 and in previous years, I 
have written much on the subject of Omdehe, 
the last word has not yet been said, and the 
extraordinary evolution ofthe fellah in this 
period of prosperity and independence will 
soon necessitate a revision ofthe conditions 
under which the Government is administered 
in the villages. 

‘Fhe importance of getting the best possible 
man in each village to accept the Omdehship 
cannot be over-rated. The Omdeb, being the 
link between the Government and the governed, 
is an invaluable public servant. He is by no 
means the least zealous, but he is the least 
educated, the most responsible, and the most 
easily punished. It is not too mach to say 
that the whole life of the village turns upon 
the Omdeh. A strong unscrapulous ‘man may | 

| make his village hell upoa earth as far as | 
his adversaries ara Soncerned, and discontent 

above all the sultans and princes of Islam, and | and crime are the result. 
his firmans combine the temporal and the spi-| ‘There is no mora important duty that any 
ritual suthorities. HH. the Khedive knows | British official in Egypt oan be required to 
that and that his Government cannot fight the | perform than that of ascertaining the proper 
Sgltan regardless of the Khalif. Ths Sultan is : candidate, and inducing the Commission to 
our mouarch and God orders us to obey him. | appoint him. A considerable knowledge of 
God said: “Ye beliovers obey God and the  haman nature is required, and if the Inspector 
Apostle and the Governors from among you.” | allows himself to be guided by dishonest or 
After all that can the Egyptians possibly fight 
the Khalif for the sake of a difference that has 
been exaggerated by England, and which case 
has been solved hy the Khedive, who has accept- 
ed the latest message from T'urkey ? 

Our evemies say that we mix religion with | 
politics. They want us to, instigate the Egypt- | 
ians to fight their Khalif. By despising the ; 

interested advice ha is worse than useless, 
“It isimportant that an Inspector should ba 

personally acquainted with as. many of his 
Omdehs as possible. Some are better than 
othere, but few are omnipotent or even omnis- 
cient in their villages, 23 is sometimes sup- 
posed to he the case, Au Inspector, Sewanee 
who knows his men, can usually get enough 
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THE VILLAGE OMDEH. | PERSONAL AND SOCIAL. 
ee ee ee 

Lord Cromer is coming: to. Alexandria on 
the 24th inet., in order to lay the foundation 
atone of the new Victoria College. 

H. E. Ghazi Mokhtar Pacha, Imperial Ot- 
toman High Commiasioner, is leaving for En- 
rope on” the 1st prox.,:to undergo his annual: 
core.” 

oo So 

The King has_been -pleased to give and 
grant onto Mr. Reginald Harrison, F.RC.S., 
His Majesty's Royal licence and authority that 
he may accept and wear the Insignia of the 
First Class of the Impérial Ottoman Order 
of the Medjidieb, conferred apon him by 
His Highness the Khedive of Ezypt, autho- 
rized by His Imperial Majesty the Sultan 
of Turkey, in recognition of valuable services 
renderei by him. The services referred to 
are those relative to the recognition of the 
Cairo Medical School curriculum for the di- 
ploma of the two Royal Colleges. Mr. Harrison 
visited Cairo in 190?, and again in 1905, and 
undertook a large amount.of work in. in- 
specting not only the Medical School bat the 
primary schools of the country, and in testing 
the results of the edacation of the students, 
Mr. Harrison’s services were cordially recog- 
nized by Lord Cromer in a dispatch to the 
Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs a 
couple of years ago. 

ete ere ee 

Dr. Labet Eff. Nasralla has been authorised 
to practise in Egypt. 

meee Sete 

Among those staying at the Carlton Hotel 
are Mr. E. L. Edgar, Baron and Baroness yon 
Pitner, the Misses Pitner, Mme. Crespin Bey, 
Miss Crespin, Mr. Giese, Mr. and Mra. W. B. 
Craw, Mr. E. Wellings, Mr. Legge, Mr. and 
Mrs. Colin, Miss J. L. Griswold, Miss A. H. 
Losk, Mr. P. W. Dowson, Provost. Dowson, 
Mr. J. Roberts, Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Mac- 
donald, Rev. E. W. Dowson, Lieat. R. E. Platt, 
RA., and Mr. and Mrs. Holland. 

ESBEKIBH GARDENS. 

By kind permission of Lient.-Colonel R.C.C. 
Cox, commanding, and officers 2nd Batt. Royal 
-Inniskilling Fariliers, the. Band will perform 
the following selection of music;in Esbekieh 
Gardens to-morrow (Friday) from 9 to 11 p.m, 

March—Greetings from Egypt—Tobani 
Overture—Paragraph I1I—Suppé 
Patrol—The Wee Macgregor—Amers 
Selection—-Der Zigeunerbaron—Strauss 
Valse—Donau Wellen—Ivanovici. 

Musical Idyll—The Smithy in the Wood—/ fs 
Michaelis 

Grand Irish Fantasia—Erin—Basquit 
‘La Mattchiche—Borel-Clere 

Regimental March—Khedivial Anthem 
God Save«the King. | 
R. Watson Ramsgy, Bandmaster. 

>} 
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STHAMER MOVEMENTS. 

The Messageries Maritimes 8.8. Oingo ar- 
rived at Marseilles yesterday morning from 
Alexandria. 

The Moss liner Rameses arrived at Liverpool 
Tarkish Empire and by menacing her they! outof them to enable him to act, when for | yesterday morning. 
inspire us with courage, The weak requires. 
assistance, and as England is a powerfal nation 
ahe doe: not require the help of the Egyptian 
army whom they have placed in a very critical | 
position. We should warn the English not to 
do in haste what may be fruitful of evil con- 
sequenges to them. 

Do those who try t> deceive the Egyptians 
believe that if the Egyptians were to fight 
against Turkey, the Ulema would not publish’ 
their “fetwas” accusing them of rebellion ? The 
papers that take the side of the English deceive 
both the English and the Egyptian Govern- 
ment. They make the former do things rashly 
against Turkey and make the latter help the 
former from behind the screen, Otherwise why 
did they recall the Gavernor of Arishand attach 
that province to the War Office and send a 
Maxim battery there? Doecn’t this mean that 
the Egyptian Government is helping the Ocou- 
pation to expose the lives of the Egyptians in 
vaio? An Egyptian soldier cannot aim his 
gun at the breast of the Turkish soldier when 
the voice of religion exhorts them to brother- 
hood. Should war break out,’ will the Egypt- 
ians fight the Khalif ? No; certainly not, 

A Moslem cannot kill a Moslem and a Mo- 
hamedan Government cannot thus expose its 
army. It matters little to our enemies what 
the result may be. What doas the ‘‘Mokattam”’ 
care if we are exposed to such a great peril 3 
Why does net the Legislative Assembly en- 
quire how this Egyptian force could have gone 
without an order from the Khedive and the 
Council of Ministers ? 

There is not the least difference between the 
Sultan and the Khalif. Oar religion enjoins us 
to obey the Sultan whether he is the Khalif 
or not, 

In the above we have expressed our feelings 
on the subject. We beg our readers to read 
carefully what we have written for their good 

‘and for the good of their religion. The depar- 
tdre of a Mohamedan army to fight the Khalif 
is & very dangerous matter which reqnires the 
attention of the Government. an 

—— 
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various reasons they will not do so themselves. 

“Once appointed, an Omdeh should be sup- | 
ported and taught. He should never be dis- 
missed except for a criminal offence, or for 
some othar very valid reason, care being taken 
to render it fairly certain thst the dismissed 
Omdeh will not be able to frustrate the efforts 
of his successor. The Omdeh has come to 
need protection. He is the servant of all and 
master of none, not even of hisown time. He 
is often illiterate, and it must be remembered 
that his interests ara those of the village 
rather than of the Government, bat neverthe- 
leas he renders invaluable services to the State 
for practically nothing. 

“Some few years ago the suppression of 
tyranny and maltreatment of the poor was a 
matter of primary importance, and to attain 
our end we hai to kesp an eye chiefly on 
the Omdeh. But the pendalam has now 
swong a long way over, perhaps too’far, in 
the other direction. As time goes op, the 
people become more enlightened, if not better 
educated, and even now a man may hesitate 
to accept an office which carries with it 80 
much risk and so little profit. The original 
exemption of 5 acres of land from taxation, 
and of the family from conscription, is nothing 
in these prosperous days. I feel that the time 
has come when we must make up our minds 
to considerably improve the material advan- 
tages which we are prepared to offer. 

“J cannot lay more stress than I do at 
present upon the importance of our endeavour 
ing to obtain the nomination of the bast men, 
and, when onze they have been appointed, | 
wish to impress on everyone the necessity of 
adopting a proper tone towards them. Panish- 
ment, actnal or threatened, still plays far too 
prominent a part in the relations of the Go- 
vernment with the Omdehe, and good and 
loyal service is apt to be taken for granted. 
Every one knows that a good Omdeb means 4 
good village, and it is the duty of the Admi- 
nistration to strain every nerve to educate, 
encourage, and guide our local representatives.” 
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EDEN PALACE HOTEL, |Hamburg & Anglo-American 

CAIRO. - 
—— 

NOTED FOR ITS EXCELLENT CUISINE, 

ELECTRIO LIGHT, LIFT, 

Special terms for officers of: the Army of Occupation and 

Government Officials. 96-11-9006 ; 

NILE COMPANY. 

River Transport of Goods between Alexandria and Cairo, 

THREE SAILINGS A-WEEK.,. 

Agents at Alexandria 

ALEXANDRIA BONDED WAREHOUSE CO. LTB. 

The §.8. British Prince, from ‘Antwerp, 
Dankirk and London, with passengers and 

| general cargo, left Malta yesterday and is dae 
to arrive at Alexandria on Sundsy next, 

The Ellerman 8.8. City of Venice sailed from 
Gravosa last night for Alexandria. 

The Ellerman 8.8. City of Oxtord sailed last 
night for Malts and Liverpool with passengers 
and a general cargo, including 759 bales of 
cotton. 

The Cunard 8.8. Pavia arrived at Liverpool 
on Monday night. 
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PASSENGER, LISTS. 

DEPARTURES. 

Per 8.8. City of Oxford, sailed from Alex- 
andria for Liverpool yesterday :— 

Mrs. and Miss Bridge, Mrs. E. Elliot, Mr. 
G. Gledhill, Mr. Habershon, Mr. J. E. Liddiard, 
Mr. H. Mathews, Mr. and Mrs. J. Weeden, 
Mrs. and Miss Hawat, Master Hewat and 
maid, Mr. Hannah, Mr. Wood, Mr. and 
Mrs. 8. 8. Phillips, Miss Phillips, Bishop 
Ridley, Mr. Sawyer, Miss M. Sinnott, Miss M. 
Shelley, Miss B. Vey, Master Phillips, Mrs. 
Hannan, Mr. and Mrs, Straver, Mr. Walsh, 
Mr. W. J. Weech, Mrs. Wood. 

Passengers sailed yesterday per S.S. Prince | 
Abbas, for Pirzeus; Smyrna, Mitylene and 
Constantinop!e:— 

Mr. A. M.. Blomfield, Mr. Dimitri Rini,. Aly 
Bay Assem, Mme Lascaridis, Mr. Clayton, Miss 
Hilpern,; Mrs. Molin, Mr. A. Frankel, Mr. 
Frederich Knocke, Messrs. Cocones, Mme Bon- 
fidis et fils, Dr. Paul de Wolffner, Mr. W. Von 
Weise, Mr. Lehberg, Mme Diacomidis, Mme 
La Bella, Ismail Eff.,“Azmi, Mr. Zogheb, 
Honoorable Byran & fille, Mme Samarina, Mile 
M. Crespin, Mme Carayanmi, fille Namat 
Hanem, Fahma Hanem, Mme Abdul Hamid 
Bey and Mr. Abbasi Eff. and fille, Marie Zot- 
tich, Mme Coutarellie, Mr. Abdalla Rachidi, 
Mr. J. Epifanion, Mr. Vinieri, Mr. Carayanni, 
fille D.P. Sydjia, Mr. D. Spitgos, Mr. Zacha- 
ropoulo, Mr. Coutarellis, Mr. Charaf Eff, 
Zoghebs Valet, Mr. and Mme Georges Jean, 
Mr. Taher Eff. et fils, Mme Gire, Bonne Gire, 
Gov. Lascaridis, Mr. William Caffaril, Mr, 
Antoine Salamanos, Abdal Hamid Bey, Hus- 
sun Bey Bakir, Mr. R. H. Wardall, Mr. C, 
Manolato, Mr. J. Pamachis, Mr, Courmelis, 
Mr. Stampa. 
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DELEGATION -MUNICIPALE 

(Communication Offcielle) 
La Délégation Municipale »’est réunie le 

Mercredi 16 Mai 1906 & 5 h.'p.m. sous la 
présidence de M. le Dr. Schiess Pacha en con- 
tiauation de la séance du 15 courant. 

Présents: MM. Ahmed Pacha Yehia, Man- 
sour Bey Youssef, Baren A. de Menasoe, Soli- 
man Bey Abani, Dr G. Valensin, et G. Zerva- 
dachi, membres, W. P. Chataway, adminis- 
tratear, I. Sedky Bey, secrétaire. 

De l’avis conforme du Comité des Travaux 
Pablios, la Délégation proposera A la Com 
mission Manicipale l’onverture d’un orédit de 
L.E. 1450 pour le prolongement du collecteur 
Ibrahim depuis le Palais de Cristal jusqa’s 
l’axe de la rue Nabar Pacha. 

Elle prend note de |’avis favorable émis par 
les Comités des Travaux Publics et d’hygiéne 
réunis A la construction dan destrocteur 
d’immondices et demande aux services de lui 
fournir certains détails requis par ces Comi’és 
en vae de cette construction. 

Statoant sur une question relative au classe- 
ment des automobiles, la Délégation, confor. 
mément aux propositons des services et en 
conformité de ce qui se pratique en Earope, 
décide de comprendre dans la catégorie des 
petites voitures : 

8) toutes les antomobiles qui géaéralement 
ont une force d’environ 6 chevaux. 

b) les automobiles jasqn’é 8 chevaux de 
force ou & 1 cylindre. 

c) les automobiles électriques jasqn’A 5 
H.W. 

et dans la catézorie des grandes voitares : 
d) toutes les automobiles ayant plus de 8 

chevaux de force et plus de 5 H.W. et plos 
d’un cylindre. 

En cas de contestation, le mesurage sera 
appliqué et la Manicipalité considérera comme 
rentrant dans la catégorie des petites voitures 
celles qui ont une longueor sans lanternes 
de 2m. 75 ; au-del& elles seront considérées 
comme grandes voitures. 
De l’avis da, Comité du Contentienx, la 

Délégation émet un avis favorable & une 
demande tendant a l’introductiun de la viande 
congelés & Alexandrie, sous certaines con- 
ditions imposées par le service sanitaire 
et vétérinaire, et moyennant le paiement d’ane 
redevance qu’elle proposera & la Commission 

. de fixer 4:3 millidmes par kilo. 
De plus la viande congelée devra porter ane 

marque spéciale, 
La séance est levée & 8 h. p.m. 

BULLETIN DH LA BOURSE. 
oe See eer 

(Aujourd hui a midi et demie) 

Le marché est de plus en plos morne. Toute 
la cote est en baisse 6t les . transactions de- 
meurent clairsemées. 

Il n’y a gndre .en d'affaires qu’en Agricole, 
Tramways d’Alexandrie, Banque 4d’ Athdnes, 
Delta Land, Land Bank, Urbaine et Union 
Fonciére. 

Cette dernidre parait avoir atteint son cours 
minimom 4 6.1/2 ot elle se maintient ferme 
depuis quelques jours. 

L’ Agricole recule & 9 13/16, la Cassa di 
Sconto &216 et la Delta Light a 12. 

En revanche, la Land Bank reprend & 8 3/4, 
et la Banqae d’Athénes & 152 1/2. 

L’Urbsine fiéchit & 6 1/16, la Nile Land 
perd 5/8 415 1/2, la Delta Land 1/32 & 4,-et 
Obligation Crédit Foncier 1 franc & 320. 

Tovjours plus négligée, la part de tondatear 
Comptoir est offerte A 39 1/2, soit en baisse de 
1 livre et demie. 

La Port Said Salt s’inscrit & 13/6 ex-coupon. 
Tels sont les principaux changements & 

signaler. L’accentuation dela baisse est due 
sans aucun doute & la liquidation de quin- 
zaine qui finit anjourd’hui. Demain il y a 
réglement. Nous n’aurons donc probablement 
pas de reprise avant samedi ou lundi, & moins 
qu’on relévement dela cote de Londres ne 
vienne modifier les dispositions du marché. 

* 
* & 

La Société des Traniways a formé une 
Société d’automobiles dénommée “Cairo Public 
Motor Car Service Co’’ dont le décret d’anto- 
risation a para hier & |’Officiel. Cette nouvelle 
Société dont le promoteur est M. Curphey, 
mettra en circulation 16 automobiles qni 
fonctionneront sur les lignes qai ne sont pas | 
desservies par les Tramways. 

Circulaire H. De Vries et Boutigny — 

NOTES ET CRITIQUES 

Le Caire, Mercredi 16 Mai. 

Les télégrammes de Londres ne signalent pas 
de variation dans le taux de l’escompte libre, 
qui reste toujours & 3 5,8 pour cent. 

Hier, au Stock Exchange, le consalidé anglais 
est demeuré inchangé & 897/8. L’Unifiée a 
baissé de 1/8-& 104. La National Bank a égale- 
ment réactionné de 1/3 & 26 1/2, sinsi que 
l’Agricole & 10. La Daira Sanich et la Delta 
Light sont restées immobiles & leurs’ cours 
précédente, soit 17 8/8 -et 12 8/8. 
A Paria, l’action Crédit~Foncier Egyptien a 

olétaré en reprise de 2 francs &4 777. La Banque 
d’Athénes @ progreseé & 152 francs. 

* 
*% & 

Comme il fallait s’y attendre, nous avons en, 
cé matin, un marché inactif et lourd/av 
accentaation dela tendance & Ia faiblesse, pour 
les raisons que nous avons assez nettement 
exposées hier, raisons anxquelles il faudrait 
sjoater, sembie-t-il, la circonstance aggravante 
de la liquidation de qainzaine & Alexandrie, 
ou la position de place serait trds chargée et 
ot de gros reports péseraient sur les conrs. 

Ia National Bank a fiéchi jorqu’s 26 5/32 

pour cloturer & 26 3/16-1/4. L’Agricdle a bais:é 
& 97/8. La Banque d’Athénes, renseignée en 
bonne tenue & Paris, a progressé & 151 ¥/2 pour 
finir & 150, 

ee eee, 
nice ae 

‘T/action Crédit Foncier a faiblia 777; la 
part de fondateur a réactionné 4 100. La Nile 
Land a été offerte & 16 et la Delta Light & 
12 1/8. 

Les Jouissances Eaux da Caire sont reve- 
nues & 260; I’Improvements Corporation & 
4 7/8-15/16 ; Vaction Eatreprises Immobilidres 
et Travanx & 4 3/32-1/8, la part de fondateur 
& 73. L’Union Fonciére a reoculé de 65/8 & 
6 7/16, 

L’action Héliopolis a cléturé & 810 ; la part 
de fondateur a été offerte& 9 3/4. ~ 

Les Omnibus sont reatés & 28 1/8 ; les Auto- 
m »biles ont baissé & 5 3/4. 

Rien de trds saillant & relever dans le groupe 
des valeurs hételidres. 

Parmi les petites valeurs, les Delta Land 
ont été ramenés 4 4 1/32. 

4. 

. * & 

Nous apprenons de source certaine que les 
négociations engagées par la Nile Land and 
Agricultaral Co. pour l’achat du restant da 
domaine de Kasr-el-Doubara out abouti. L’af- 
faire a été définitivement conclue hier soir. 

La Société, qui avait loti une partie des 
domaines de Kasr-el-Ali et Kasr-el-Doubara, 
précédemment acquis, a déj& vendu 82 par- 
celles de terrain & des particuliers. 

* 

* * 

Suivant des informations télégraphiqaes de 
Paris, on sattend & ce que la nonvelle émis- 
sion de Ja Banque d’Athénes soit annoncée trés 
proohainement. Elle serait patronnée par un 
puissant groupe financier frangais. Les actions 
nouvelles seraient émises & 120. 

C’est tont au moins & ces informations qa’on 
attribue la fermeté dao titre et notamment la 
hausse de 4 francs signalée hier par les dép&ches 
de Parie. Tonjours est-il que si la nouvelle se 
confirme, on.peut s’attendre & des cours beay- 
cup plus élevés. 

a ‘sa 

Nous avons regan le texte imprimé do rapport 
' du conseil d’administration présenté & |’assem- 
blée ordinaire de la Crown Brewery of Alex- 
andria, qui s'est tenue & Bruxelles le 2 Mai 
dernier. : 

Ce document expose que le conseil a décidé 
de renforcer l’outillage de la Société et d’y 
ajouter une installation frigorifiqae qui sera 
complétée vers le mois de Juillet prochain: La 
Société s’épargnerait ainsi une dépense de 
glace d’environ Fra. 15,000 par &n, qui grevait 
lourdement son badget. Un arrangement concla 
avec la Banque Impériale Ottomane a fourni 
les ressources financidres qu’exigeaient ces 
travaux. 

Nous avons déjé dit qn’un dividende de 
de Frs. 5 a été réparti aux actions de capital, 
ainsi qu’aux actions.de jouissance ; il sere, en 
outre, payé 4 ces derniéres le coupon en suspens 
de l’exercice précédent, & raison de F'rs. 5 par 
action. 

* 

* @ 

Le rapport mentionne & cea propos que la 
Société a cra devoir suivre l’exemple des 
Tramways d’Alexandrie, c’est-&-dire payer aux 

| actions de cette catégorie les bénéfices qui 
leur ont été attribués pour les exercices 1904 
et 1905, sans attendre une décision des tribu- 
naux sur les objections soulevées, en l’espece, 
| par quelques porteurs d’actions privilégiées 
des Tramways. 

Li Asnoutatiou'tles couttiies od valodis-d’Ale. 
xandrie a tenu avant-hier soir son assémblée | ¢ 
générale ordinaire pour |’élection da comité 
pour l’exercice 1906-07. On été éluas: MM. P. 
Agostino, Jacques Arditi, Alfred Campor, 
Georges Caralli, Dimitri Klat, Alfred Nabmar, 
F. B. Rossano, F. 8. Rossano, Carlo Salinas et 
Clément Suares. 

SHIPPING MOVEMENTS. | 

ALEXANDRIA HARBOUR. 

ARRIVALS. 

May 16. 
Sapho, Brit. s., capt. Wing, Hall, Barker & Co. 
Marie Reine, Greek s., capt. Papalas, Cavalla, 

Hansy. | 

May 17. 
Anna Goich, Aust. ¢., capt. Tomich, Megline, 

Guiraszewich. 
Sénégal, French s., capt. Vincenti, Beyrouth 

and Port Said, Messageries Maritimes. 

DEPARTURES. 
May 16. 

Stefano Strait, Greek s., capt. Maroulis, Con- 
stantinople. 

Princa Abbas, Brit. s., capt. Anderlich, Pirsus 
and Constantinople. 

Singapore, Ital. s., capt. Cossovich, Syria. 
Fanny, Greek s., capt. Pittas, Constantinople, 

in ballast. 
Lidége, Belg. s., capt. Grilk, Smyrna, with part 

of previous cargo. » ) 
City of Oxford, Brit. s., capt. Jones, Malta and 

Liverpool. 

el - 

Anglo-Belgian Company of Egypt, 
Limited. 

The First Ordinary General (Statutory) 
Meeting of the above Company wi!l be held 
at the London offices of the Company, No. 62, 
London Wal), E.C,, on May 13th, 1906, at 
2.30 p.m, 

: (Signed) G. I. Broapsripgg, 
27950-1 Secretary. 

elle 

REQUIRED by leading English 
firm of Solid India Rubber Tyre 
Manufacturers, PURCHASING 

i: AGENT FOR EGYPT. Except- 
ional facilities offered for developing 
this trade. Please communicate in 
the first instance. to ‘Rubberite,” 
“Eyptian Gazette” offices, 36, 
| New Broad Street, London, E.C.*”” 

YHE EGYPTIAN GAZETTE, 

Walker & Meimaraohi, Limited. 
ae 

NOTICE. 

NOTICE is hereby given to Shareholders 
who have not paid calls or other monies dae 
in respect of shares allotted to them, '!that 
failare to pay on the dates appointed renders 
the holders liable to pay interest thereon’ at 
the rate of 9 from the date appointed for 
payment to the time of actaal payment) and 
to the other clauses contained in ths Artidles 
of the Associdtion of ‘the Company with /res- 
pect to the non-compliance of Shareholders 
with the request to pay call or other monies 
after dae notice has been given. — 

By order of the Boatd, 
C. Senper HocnsrRasser, 

{ Secretary. 
Cairo, May 16th, 1906 27947-3-1 

Le 

Societe des Tramways d’Alexandrie, 

A VIS 

La Société des Tramways d’Alexandrie ‘a 
Vhonueur d’informer'le public que, pour les 
besoins du contréle, ellea décidé-de.supprimer 
&partirda ler Join 1906 lés carne 50 
billets PREMIERE CLASSE (couleur rouge 
bran) et de les remplacer par des carnets’ 
nouveau modeéle, 

Par conséquent les détenteurs des anciens 
carnets sont priés de vonloir bien les présenter 
au Bureaux de la Compagnie, Boulevard de 
Ramleh N° 28, Immeuble Daira Yeyia Pacha, 
do ler au 30 Juin prochain pour én faire 
’échange contre de nouveaux carnets syant 
un nombre équivalent de coupons. 
A partir da ler Juillet 1906, les carnets 

non échangés n’auront plos aucune valeur. 
Les numéros des coupons de carnets pré- 

sentés & l’échange doivent étre progressifs. 
LA DIRECTION. 

Alexandrie le 17 Mai 1906. 27952-1 

Titres Egares ou Voles 

AVIS. 

Une coupure de 50 actions ordinaires do la 
Khedivial Mail 8.8. & Graving Dock Co» Ld. 
No. 99798 & 99847. S’adresser an Crédit 
Lyonnais. 27954-4-1 

DELTA LIGHT RAILWAYS, Lt. 
Trarrio Returns 

Week ended Samo 
May 5 1906. period °1905, Increase, *Deerease 

Kilometresopen 868 8387 38lL — 
L.E. LE. - LR L&R 

Coaching 1953 1777 —=—s «176 _— 
Goods and 

Sundries 838 741 97 — 

Total 2791 2518 -273 — 
Receipts per Ae 

open’ 3215" 3.008" — — 
Total from Ist 
April 1906 14333 13774 559 — 

Bac (*Week ended 6th May, 1908, ) 
me HELOUAN BRANOH 

Kilometresopen 40 400 —- — 
osching 502 440 62 — 

and | | 
Sundries 666 €44 ‘ 22 — 

Total *1168 . 1084 84 — 
Raceipts per 

kilometre 
open 29.20%" 27.103" — —_ 

Total. from tat 
October 1996 4601 4684 _ 83 

(*8 days) 

—————————————— 

BOURSE KHEDIVIALE 

CONTRATS 
Fluctuations de 9h.80 & Lh. p.m. 

Ootons F.G.F.Br. 

Dans la matinée ; prix plus haut pour mai | 
tal. 217/16 & —/—; plus bas potr mai 
21 11/324 —/—, 

Graines de coton 
Dans la matinée; prix plus haut pour 

mai P,T..72 5/40 & —/—: plus bas pour 
mai 71 85/40 & —/—. 

Remarques 
(De midi & th. p.m.) 

THURSDAY, MAY 17, 1906, 
SS 

MARCHE DE'MINEPEL-BASSAL | 
17 mai 1906.—(11b.55 a.m.) 

Ootons — Cléture du marché du 16 mai: 
Soatenu. ss 

(BRUMEES 

Fair, Fully Fair, Good Pair, Fully Good 
Fair et Good : sans changement 

HAUTE-RGYPTEET FAYOUM 
Fair, Fully Fair, Good Fair, Fally Goo? 

Fair et Good: sans ent 
ABBASSI 

Fully Good Fair, Good, Extra : sans change- 
ment 

JOAWMOVIOH 
Fally Good Fair, Good, Extra: sans change- 

ment 

Rtat du marché de ce jour, cotons: Sans 
changement 

ues arrivages de ce 
par cantars 942 contre 
préeécente cantars 6,688 

Grainee decoton.— Ea baisse 
ble 

Mit-Afifi— 70} 
Haute-Egypte.—694 
Bia.— Fermes . - 

Cee ee. ts 

jour se 
me jour l’anné: 

Ticket 

Pe 
oo 
102 & 110 

Feves.— Marché nal 
Saidi: disponible : 
Fayowm : disponible : — 

Saidi Cond. Ssha P.T. 104 & 106], 
- Dinponttle : Hla 

“Cond. Saha P.T. 95 & 100 
‘Orges.—Sans changement 

» Cond, Saha P.'T'. 71 & 73 
Mais.—~BSans changement 
Disponible : Rien. 

‘Cond ‘Saha 'P.T. 754 85 

OIGNONS 
Arrivages de ce, jour sacs 4146=ors. 1659. 

Prix P.T. 15 &17 cond: franco-wagon. Contre 
méme jour l’année passée ors. 3,830. 

Exportation do 16 mai dep. le 11 mai 
Coton Bal. 937 Bal. 5549 
Gr.decot. Ard. 844 Ard. 14613 
Féves rT) naa = 

SUCRES 
Visible supply 

1906 1905 

Angleterre Ton. 181,000 Ton. 175,000 
France se 707,100 ,, 555,800 

8 » 1,260,800 _,, 800,500 
Hambourg » 156,340 ,, 117,90 
Autriche » 579,000 ,, 885,720 
Hollande as 71,900 ,, 19,800 
Belgique » 174,480 ,, 87,190 
Etats-Unis - 345,000 _—s—», 279,640 
Cuba » 301,000 ,, 869,930 

t - 8,580 _,, 24,670 

Total § Ton. 3,779,700 Ton. 2,815,340 

Les pria suteants ont 66 pratiquée ce jour 
OOTON 
OMB, 

asse-EGyeTn) 
Béhéra 

Damanhcur, — . De P.T. 230 &°290 
Provinces Garbieh 

FORUM, nce? cee cen gp gh Oe at eee 
, (HAUTE-EGYPTE) 

Beni-Souef... .. ... De P.T. 227% & 310 

SECTION DES GRAINES ET CEREALR2 
PRIX FBANOO-STATION : DISPOMIBLE TI0OKET 

Graines da = Afifi P.T. APT. — 

BIé Saidi ps 
Feves Saidi 

» Layouml 

ARRIVAGES 
du jeudi 17 mai 1906 

Documents de |’ “Alexandria General 
Produce Association.” 

CHEMINS DE FER BARQUBS3 

Graines de coton.. sacs 1182 _ 
Bléa Baidi —_— . == rT] 15 — 

ry} Béhéra —y ooo rT) apares — 

Péves Saidi <= om 96) Pas ces: 

ans Béhdran.. — ,, — a 

Mais zs ah on ee oer, ia 

Ootons.—T'otal dea arriv depuis le Jer BEES 
septembre 1905 Jusqr’A ce jour, cantars 
5,859,042 

Graines de coton.—Total des arrivages nis 
le ler septembre 1905 jusqu’é ce jour, 
8.527,830 

Contre méme jour en 1905 : 

OA, A 

Sn 

~ 

Hxtverieur 
(ere Ke 

+ Dépéches-partiouliéres da “6 mai 1906 
PRODUITS EGYPTIENS' 

LIVERPOOL 
Ooton: Btat du Marché.—3° 0 
Disp..—F.G.F. 10 1/2 over changement) 
Paturemai : 10 20/64 (8/64 de hausse) 

LIVERPOOL 
Graines de coton.--Bottenues 
Lewes.— Néant i 

HULL 
Graines de coton.—Fermes 
freecs.—Marché nal 

LONDRES 
Graines de coton.— Sans changement 

COTON AMERICAIN 
s LIVERPOOL 

Faturs juil..aotit: 6.02 
»  oct.-nov. : 5:79 (1 point de hausee) 

Disponible : 6.21 (sans changement) 
WEW-YORE 

Middliee Upland:12.00 (5 points de hausse) 
Future jail. : 11.28 (10 points de hausse) 
* oct. : 10.74 (7 points de hausse) 
Arrivages du jour, bailes 11,000 

PS ra méme four, l'année dernlare, balles 

NOLIS 

BULLI f 

Céréales§.. .. .. .. Shgs, 1/ & — 
Tourteaux a ” 5/ panes 

Graines de coton ... .. ” 6/ i 

Oignons ee ee ” 10/ om 

Tourteaux Se || 5/ oe 
Graines decoton .. ” 6/ 6 heres 

Oignons ee ee) ” 15/ ia 

PORTS DIRECTS 

Graines de steal” ne 7/6 & 8/ 
Céréales a oo — bed 8 1/6 9 1/9 

Cotem. as os cn mugs. 11 ,— 
Oéréales .. 1. ” 1/3 ees 

Tourtesux. .. — ~ » 56 » — 
@raines de coton .. ... ” 6 6 a. 
Oignons ae — oe oe 5) 18/ w = 

C 

Graines de cbton Fr.10 & — 
” ” antes) .. , 10  — 

Faves. 2 ewe gg Il oo 

Oignons meee 20 a 

MARSEILLE : 
Péves, —— — en ene — Fr. 7 a 8.— 

Grainesde coton — — — » 7 n 8— 
a —_—_ . 

Coton : O Trieste, Venise, 

toa. ahs 
IeHave. — . 8— ee 
Dunkerqne — ,, 2.50 : 
An — om 99 2.— 

reyes eb » 20:— a 22:50 
8t.- éters ” 25,— ‘ par tonne 

New-York —— 9 25.— poids 
Bombay... —- 569 80,— 

Alexandrie, le 17 mai 1906 

COALS. 

Current prices ton tree < 
ve ae wigs” ops. 

CaRDIvF Best quality 2%. @— 

Ruwrorz Best quality 68 y— 
Nuwoasttz Bothal 2. »— 

” Cowpen 21 no 

" Hastings 20.8 ,, 20.6 

" West Hariley Main 20.8 ,, 20.6 

Soercm Merry's 196 ,, 19.9 

" Bairds 196 , 199 

rT) Danlogs 196 , 109 

” Best Hamilton Bl 19.6 ;, 19.9 

Yorasems Micklefield 196 ,, 10.9 

Livenroeh Best Lancashire 19.6 ,, 19.9 

Parunz Fwan Anchor 6. »- 

rT) Grown 6. yy — 

0 Bear 6. y= 
‘ Arrow 6 » — 
a ‘Gwanses Graigola 76, ,, — 
1" Bwansea Atlantic i6. » — 

Nuweastas Foundry Ooke 4. » — 

” Ges Coke 98,6 ,, 29 

THLHGRAMMB HAVAS 
——< 

‘BOURSE do 16 mai 1966 
COURS DES VALBURS A TERMS, OLOTURE 
PARIS 

BABRQUES ET CHEMINS DE FEL iso 8% .. 
Coton.—Le calme s’est accentad, surtoat|Coton., . .. —. — — B/B 629 mt Gedorae fininéa = ti He ma 

aprés l’arrivée de l’avant-bourse de Liverpool | Graines de coton.. — — — sees 8629 | Rytérieur * eae 
at la séance a fini platét faible. Bie Baldi ~ . —~ —~ — » — ronan 9 re 

La tente da novembre a été identique A| p” rr fs. oe au stons:deSues.  . .. 4 4600 — 
celle de la vieille récolte et la ol6tarea en lieu ste a ies Cea gic ee gf poscm al a = 1172 Sad 
en tendance défavorable. ‘ RS eee ag tee hie : : oe Ra, -_ 

Graines de coton.— Négligées, mais tonjours Ce ee ee ee " mee si, ancy beating . e act e — = 
soutenues. AMMA ec cae = as“ aha ~ - eee a — | Land Bank of Ezypt... Sua z 235 — 

Féves.—Marché nal. Cotons.—Total dea arrivages depuis Ie Je | Bangae d’Athénes ... » 12— Bonrse Khédiviale, le 16 mai'1906. septembre 1904 Jusqu’A ce jour, cantar: hours ag d’Abyssinie. ... »-— 
6,079,158 Crédit Franco-Ezyptien ... - » 1388 — ———SSTTES | Graines de coton.—Total des arrivages nis | Change sur Londres... ... e 25 18 
le ler septembre 1904 jusqu’é ce jour Ard. LONDRES 

OCOTONS 3.353,799 —— anglals va? - £89 
+ —_— mptes—Paris 8, Londres 4, Berlin 57 cople de la dépsche CONTRATS,(11 b.55 a.m.) soe af 

DE L'ALEXANDRIA GENERAL PRODUCE Cours de la Bourse de Mingst-el,Bazsa! 
ASSOCIATION Coton F.G.F.Br. EASTERN TELEGRAPH G°,L™.. dla Novembre Tal. 16 29/32 & — — LIVERPOOL COTTON ASsOCLATION TRV es es ws AVBRAGE TIME occupied in transmission 

Os ad — i sie 3 1697/85 == of & 7 wort ~ “rity 
ure pratiqués ce jour Ala Bon . ‘aa » 21 7/16 ,, — on 5 ay, via's & 9h. 45 am.) . a Juillet.. 5 ae ies a OUTWARDS. 

Tal. 21 7/16 Livraison Mai Graines de coton Between the heurs ef 10a.m, and 6 p.m. 
» 21 29/32 » Juillet Nov.-Déo.-Jan.... P.T. 68 — & — stetee tes 
» 16 15/16 » Novembre I eee cee cee gp TR, ge MESSAGES HANDED » 16 21/82 ‘s Janvier Jain ... » 72 25/40 ,, — IN aT Marché steady Juiilet . » 78 10/40, — 

Arrivag:s de ce Jour, & Miast-9i-Basss', | Feves-Saidi FROM The nent! 
caatars 656 Septem -Octobra P.T. 95 — a 1/2 —— ; h 

ee ‘ a / REMARQUZS : : 
aun pratiqués ce Jour dla Bourse Khid. | Ootoms: Récolte Actuglle.Ls marché a ouvert aM & 1h. p.m.) ; & 21 7/16 eat reste pen actif, aux Jenteurs de sabia Tal, 21 3/8 ‘Ldvraleon Mai 06 prix. . London 11 86 oo RE 78 » Juillet | Gaines de coton : Réoolte actuelle. —| Li ol 10 dis » 16 7/8 ” Novambre Toujours presque sans affaires. Premier cours Malichester 15 ails a» =16 19/32 » Janvier mai P.T, 72, Glasgow 18 ai Marché steady |  Bewee-Saidi: Nouvelle Récolte : Marahé nul, | ‘ither Provinelal Offices — 99 j 

- ee oe ae = me. ee eee 
_- A LLL OO 

Corp. of Western G23 
New Egyptian oo » 23/6 i e 
Land and General Trast i. EA/32:. 
Wardan Estate Co. ... ,, 6 —, 

} _-» Fondateur ,, 82 ,. 
Land Ree oo ecg XS ee 

; ” +» Londateur P.T. 150 — 
Ciments d’Egypte ... Pos. 76 — 

san Hotels... 48 sale 

. | Gr, de cot. .. 

aa 

SHARE LI£T | 

‘pecED sy Tam “Associanio’ Des Coverux: 3, 

| VaLEons D'ALFZampzi2”, 
 Clétare a’onjourd’hul & 12h.86 pico 

Agric, Bank of Bgypt Ist. 91) 4 — 
Nee bank of $6.4 j 

mieh 

” n__ div, 
Alexandria | Water... 
Kaux do Caire... 

Dairs 

Hpinr g — we - 6p 1— 

Kidre d’Alex. Priv. Fes. 322 — 

Bes be we 
nh ne 

— eo 

Oblig. Crédit Fonoler 
% 1886 Fos. 120 —- 

Phiten a 
— eee 

oe 

Pd | 

PPR UTR 
sPERTALS 
wo 

Go 
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Bui lands ... ,, 
Delta and Upper Egypt,, 
Union Fone, d’ 
Bank of Abyssinia ...,, 
Crédit Franco-Egyptien,, 
Société Eléctrique i la 

Basse- te 
Banco. di a 

al oapaSrear, ste | Meee | he | Oe 

- SHaRes wor Quorep In apove List. 

J pper t Hotels ... 4 
National-Hotels... ... ,, 8 

» _ , Fondateur P.T. 60 
Menzaleh Canal Qo. ... LE. 

» Fondatear P.T. 120 

+ 
4 

v Agr. Indus. d'Reyt. en ee 
Improvements e 2° 8S, 
Port-Said Salt Associat, Shg.13/6 ex ,, 

Fondateur in’. 40 

4 

TO-DAY’S EXOHANGR QUOTATIONS» 
sence eee y ’) 

Banks’ Banks’ 

London cheque. . — Nafing selling’ 
» Sm. paper. —'96% 96] 
» 8m. house paper . $6 —_— 

Paris ‘aati me oe BST FZ «888 

Switserland cheque. .. .. 886 3 388 } 
” 8m. - bank on‘. ea G00 ae oe 

Germany cheque ooo | oe $75 4 «476 
» (8m. benk paper oa os 471 a ee 

Ten gee ms ee 887 $888 
ue . 387 § 389 — 

Constantinople cheqie.. . 88 +9 4 
*Less one per.meiile brokexege. | 

PRIMES DES CONTRATS 
ee eer ae 

“SIMPLE FACULTE” 

Coton Liv. Juil. P.T. 16 1/4 & 17 1/2 
Gr. decot.,, Juil. , 1 25/40 ,, 1 35/40 

“*STELLAGE”’ - 

Coton = Liv. Jail. P.T. 32 1/2 & 385 — 
Gr. de cot.,, Jail , 3 20/40 ,, 8 30/40 

Soton = Liv. Joil. P.T. 11 1/4 & 12 1/2 
Jail. ,, 1 10/40 , 1 15/40 

—eaaayy—————L—_EE——————E— 

ASSOCIATION 
D&S COURTIERS EN MARCHANDISES 

(Service 
jokpacss D’ouvEnTuns 

GLrveeroot, 10h. a.m 
Américain 

Fatars ; juil.-aoft ; 6.04 
oct.-nov. : — 

Seconde Dépéche, 10h.5 a.m. 
Faturs : juil-aoit: 6.05 

” oct.-nov.: 5.80 ‘ 

DBEBRNIBRB HBURB 
(Cloture de la Bourse Khédiviale 1b. p.x.: 
Cours de l’Association des Courtiers ev 

Octon F.G.F.Br. 
Novembre... .. Tal. 16 7/8 & — 29/32 
Janvier 16 19/32 ,, — 5/8 

16 13/164, — 27/32 
21 3/8 /, — 13/32 
2178 \, — 29/32 

a 

72 35/40 ,. 73 

Septembre-Oot, ree BT. 95 — a 1/2 
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TO-DAY’S TELEGRAMS. 
ES TT. 

GREAT BRITAIN AND RUSSIA, 

CONVENTION, TO BE CONCLUDED. 

Lonpon, May 16. 
The “Daily Telegraph” believes that the 

statement published in Berlin, that a conven- 
tion is about to be concluded between Great 
Britain and Russia settling outstanding diffi- 
culties in Persia and Central Asia, is substan: 
tially trae. ( Reuter) 

a 

AMNESTY IN RUSSIA. 
ee 

DEBATE IN THE DUMA. 

Sr. Pererspura, May 16. 
Duma.—In the debate on the addreas violent 

speeches were made demanding the pupish- 
ment of the authorities responsible for the 
filling of the prisons and attacking the Council 
of the Empire. ( Reuter ) 

Sr. PererssuraG, May 16. 
The Duma’s address to the Tsar is couched 

thronghont in uncompromising terms. It con 
cludes by reiterating that the nation is thirst- 
ing for full political amnesty, which cannot 

. be denigd. ( Reuter ) 

Sr. Peterssura, May 16. 
The newspapers state that a partial amnesty 

will be granted on May 19. (Hawes) 

RESTLESSNESS IN ZULULAND. 
ee ee 

MORE VOLUNTEERS DE°SPATCHED. 

Dorsan, May 16. 
There isa growing restlessness among the 

natives along the whole Zulu border. 430 
more volunteers have been provided by the 
Transvaal Government and have left Johannes- 
burg for Natal. ( Rester) 

REBEL CHIEF CAUGHT. 
or emertc ee nce, 

Cape Town, May 16. 
Morenga, the leader of the rebels in German 

Damaraland, took refuge in Cape Colony, 
where he has been arrasted and imprisoned. 

( Resor ) 

NEW JAPANESE AMBASSADOR 
TO ST. JAMES’S. 

Lonpox, May 16. 
The “Daily Telegraph” learns from ‘Tokio 

that Viscount Hayashi bas accepted the port- 
tolio of Foreign Affairs and that Baron Komura 
will replace him as Ambassador to Great 
Britain. (Reuter ) 

Fa 

REPORT DENIED. 

Loxpon. May 16. 
Houser or Commons.—Mr. Runciman denied 

the report that Germany had acquired a post 
on the Island of Poulonlaut. (Reuter ) 

ee 

KURDISH CHIEFS SENTENCED. 

CoNSTANTINOPLE, May 16. 
The Kurdish chiefs Shamyl Abdorrezak and 

Yamil, who retired to Tripoli after the murder 
of Redvan Pacha, have been condemned to 
death and three othsrs to imprisonment for 
life. (Reuter) 

TY 

PILLAGING IN CAGLIARI. 

CaGuiaRI, May 16. 
Pillaging has taken place in several localities 

of the region, owing to the imposition of local 
taxes. ( Havas) 

SS LT 

DULWICH ELECTION. 

Lonpon, May 16. 
Dulwich election. Mr. Bonar Law, Conser- 

vative, 6,709. Mr. Williamson, Literal, 5,430. 
(Rster ) 

gs 

HOMB SPORT. 

Lonpon, May 16. 

Newmarket Sraxes.—Lally 1. Maloa 2. 
Gorgos 3. Betting 4 to 5 against Lally ; 7 to 2 
against Gorgos. Four ran. Won by a head, a 
head separating second and third. 
Caicket.—Cambridge University v. Yorkshire. 
Cambridge won by 305. M.C.C. v. Kent. M.C.C. 
won by 69. , 

Sarrey:v. Essex. The match was drawn.(Z. ; 

= 

UNSURPASSED FOR QUALITY AND CONDITION. 

HALL'S “BOAR’S HRAD” BRAND. | 
uinness s T.B.HALL & CY Bass’s 

ALE & STOUT. 
LIGHT SPARKLING PALE ALE. 

Sotzs Exroarmrs: 

IT. B. HALL & Co., Ltd. "i reteer ** 

Sole Importer for Egypt and the Sudan: 

G. MARCUS & Co. 
ALBXANDRIA, CAIRO and TANTA. 26-1 

| MONEY AND 

| 

ee 

(From our FryancraL CorrESPONDENT.) 

London, May 11. 
The Money Market. 

THE EGYPTIAN GAZETTE, THURSDAY MAY 17, 1906. 
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SHARE MARKET. | 2" are shown by war. shipping risks being 
taken at Lloyd’s at the nominal rate of 2s. 6d. 
per handred pounds. The gold situation has, 
however, had .a very depressing effect, and | 
Consols have fluctuated between 89 and 8°§ 
for cash. There are nO special featares in the 
general share markets, unless it b3 a farther 
risé-@f Anglo-American Telegraph .on the re- 

A brighter outlook—it is good to be able crudescence of the ramours referred to last 

to write these words. Traly is the money week, and the improved condition of the 

market a creature of many moods. Only a| 4merican market. 
few days ago glcom and depression were 

rampant, and from all qnartera ‘one heard 
the prediction of a 5% Bank rate. Such 
calamity did not, indeed, seem impossible 
in view of the continued drain of gold to the 
United States at a time when we could least 
efford it, but since a 5% rate here could. 
hardly be agreeable~to the Paris market, it 
was only natural that Paris should come to 
the relief, and this was done at the critical 
moment by the.shipment of £2,000,000 in 
eagles to New York from the French centre. 
Even now it wou'd te hezardous to state 
definitely that America’s requiremext3s were 
fully satisfied, but it certainly looks as if 
they were, for to-day the cable rate stands 
at 4.864 with a firm tendency, and call 
money in New Yorkis approaching a more 
normal level. 

Another factor that has tended to promote 
ease has been the amount of French money 
that has been attracted to this market, owing | 
to the high rates paid for loans over the 
next acconnt of the Stock Exchange, namely, 
5 % and over, and a 20-dey account. 
Moch comfort can also be derived from 

the state of the foreign exchanger, 
have moved in favour of this country, the 

Consols. « 
The gilt-edged market has been very ir- 

regular, and Consols, after being as low as 89, 

a drop of 7, apurted §, and yesterday declined 

again to 694. They close to-night at 897% for 

Forelgn Bonds. : 

The international market has been quiet. 
Russian securities have suffered as a result of 
auxiety regarding the political outlook, and 
both the Four-per-cents and the new loan lost 
the good improvement of last week. The former 
leaves off at 82}, ‘but the newloan has 
regained last Friday’s level, 2} pm. Japan- 
ese are soméWhat unsteady, but there is 
little ch’ange of price to note. 
Home Ralls. 

The publication of the traffic returns, show- 
ing gains for all the lines with but one excep- 
tion, the Great Western—a total increase of 
over £70,0 0—could not but fail to havea 
assing good effect upon this market, bat there 

ie still so little interest in home railway shares 
that the lead gained in most cases has not 
been maintained, and the market has reverted 
to its former state of comparative idleness. 

which Americans. l 

Thonogh not yet rid ofthe nervous feeling 

French sand German cheque rates having which enveloped this market last week, there 

risen to 25.19 $ and 20.52 reapectively,.show- | bas beena considerable improvement in busi. 
ing ‘considerable improvement daring the last 
few days. | 

ness in American railway shares, and most of 
the stocks have recorded advances of about 

The above-mentioned conditions are bound | three points, whilé Chicago and Milwaukee 

to reflect s more cheerful aspect, and to-day | 90d Philadelphia and Raading are respectively |, 

call money is at 2} % to 3% and weekly loans | 10 points and 7 points up on our last qaota: 
at 33%, while discount rates stand at 3 3%} tions. Unions have alao advanced 7 points. 

for three months’ bills, and longer tenors are a | -ayPtians. 
shade easier. Egyptian prices have again been sagging 

The Bauk return is unfavourable, buat not during the past week, but are closing a little 

more so than was expected, the reserve showing 
a decline of a million, andthe “Other Depo- early 

sits” a redaction of over three millions, in 
consequence of which the “proportion” is 
higher at 39 $ %. 

The Share Markets, 

firmer owing to a feeling of confidence in an 
settlement of the Tarkish dispute. 

National Bank of Egypt, after being 26 $. 
now close 26} buyers, and «Agrisulturals, 
after being 94%, are better at 9 }§ bid. 
Daira Ordinary have been down to 17 4, bat 
are now firm buyers at 17}—17§. The De- 

he sharé markets are still hanging upon] ferred are nominally 103—5. Delta Land and 

the monetary situation, which, apart from thé; Investment have been quiet, and little has 

position of the Bank to-day, is giving 1ise to} been done in them at 44. Land and General 

an important discussion as regards the general | Trost have again been bought, the~ price 

gold raserver. Tha Chancellor of the Exchequer | rising to. 1/32 premiom. Egyptian Estates 

has intimated thatthe Government consider | close 1}§ andthe Deferred 10 § -11 4. Cor- 

some action should be taken by which the| poration of Western Egypt at ¢§ premium, 

influence of the Bank of England could be} Union Foncitre at 64%, and Abyssinian 

strengthened, anda certain amount of respon-| Banks at § premium are all a shade easier 

sibility for the national reserves thrawn upon j than the prices pf the last few days. Delta 

some of the banking institutions of the | Preference Bearor have changed hands at 12} 

country. and .the Jast issue, which will have their 

In reference to Lord Cromer’s interesting} special settlement this month, are qnoted 

remarks on the subject of banking in Egypt, |2—1 $ discount. Bank of Roumania are on- 

we‘hope that in any action that may be taken | changed at 10 4. 

there for the purpose of introducing a banking | Mining. 

institution similar to the Bank of England,} ‘The South African market has a farther 

care will be taken to avoid what is clearly’a | Teasop fer depression in the ruling of the 

very weak spot in this system, a system which Sapreme Court that notices re the repatriation 
: of Chinese can be legally posted in the mines, 

would protably not have worked had it not! 54 although it is not believed that many 
gradually grown. The United States are now lof the coolies will avail themselves of the 

actively engaged upon the elaboration of; Government’s remarkable and unjustifiable 
what, we hope, will be an improyed plan, and | generosity, this continued interference is re- 
it would seem to be advieable to wait a short — bole ie teccs hi eae 

i i i , nvestors & ; 

raat tieay Sagrig cred me i Government show no disposition to assist the 
; ; mining industry in any way, but, on the other 

America, so that any new system in Egypt | hand, take every rtunity that presenta oppo 
can be started on a basis, the -resnlt of tha! itself of showing thetr utter disregard for the 
advice of the very highest authorities. The} great interests involved in its prosperity or 

importance of the matter justifies delay. ruin. Rand Mines close without change on 

Nor is there anything that we can see in the | ast week’s level at 6 3/32, and Goldfields at 

present condition of the balance of trade in 
Ezypt to call for any special measare. Any 
apprehension as to the uphealthiness of the 

The featore of the Egyptian section has 
been the strength of Nile Valleys, which have 

Ve . . risen rapidly to 10s.38d. bayers notwithstand- 
present position ir, woe feel sure, entirely); ., that several lines of shares have been 
nonecessary, and we would venture to suggest, | gold, ‘This renewal of confidence is very wel- 
with due respect to 80 high ao authority, that come, and we hope it may be the means of 

Sir Vinzent Corbett is not right in suggesting | imparting new life into the other Egyptian 
that the imports are in any way being paid for | mining shares. Pie 

with capital provided by the foreign investor,} The closing prices to-night are as follow : 
farther than sach foreign investor purchases | Abyssinia Bank —; @ -#? 

his requirements which are wanted for the pm 

development of his schemes of improvement| Agricultural Banks. — 9 4 10 — 

in Egypt (an entirely legitimate and proper ao ey Donde a as $ 

use for the money). Where large amounts of ne Reytt Bank 48 } Me 

capital are teing put into any coantry for its Cortral Egypt Exp. on ‘ ee 

development, it is obvious that such capital! Crédit Foncier d’Egypte 164 4, 17 

must appear as an import, and, with the above} Corporation of Western 

exception, is returned only in interest as a tine eee » —4| 

result of the investment. Thus for every bun- : pm 

dred pounds, capital invested in the last few | Daira Sugar 4 Fata _ Pi ig SS i 

years, the imports of such capital demands an Daira Sanieh Ord... 108 + " 108 = 

export, but only in the nature of say £6 per Delta Pref af ~ 12 — : ~4 

annom. It is not, we submit, correct to include} a EG te pg o 

permanent investments of capital in a country | Delta lands . — +— 4-1, —# 

inthe same category as loans contracted, as| Egyptian Betates.. — 1 a) se i 

such capital is permanently expended in pro- | Bgypt. Invest. & Agency — — # 

ductive works, and furms part ot the permanent 7 

wealth of the conntry. Sach amounts may or | 2aypt. Trust & Invest... io. > a 

may not retarn good interest, but the capital Muskie. i. 2% w 

is not returnable. Take the case of the capital | tian Mines Explora- 

provided for irrigation and planting, or even ton 1d, an’ ewe F/B — ,, 66 — 

for the development of mines. Such capital ; Bgyptian Sudan Mines 1— , — 

will either pay interest and remain an asset of - iti Deferred * 4 ” an 

E, ypt, or will be partially or entirely lost by} ead af fatal on — 

the foreign investors. ) R om 

In ber present coe the more the a Erfdin L sis aap 

to* texceed her exports, provided | Fatira ...  ... s+ ev -j\; — 

athe ek imports consist of foreign Khedivial ee i ees 

capital, for the development of the country, m0. Te Rael. at® pee ie " 96 © 

| mnch the better for Egypt. Financially, the New BanOo.. xt ie ee f 

position is thoroughly sound, tha excess of NeGonai Bank .. . 26 a 

| ‘imports being sach as to eventually increase Nije Valley — — -- 10/ ,, 10/6 — 

ths exports, ie., to the amount of prodace the} ,, _ ,, Blk ie » —} 

1’ capital results in producing, which should be | N. Nile Valley ee gi —, 8/ — 

far more than the capital itself. . alt & ap alge aches t 
: ‘ theom to Sudan Exyoee OM o. ~%ew 1. 3/ 

'. The dispute with Torkey does no odin ‘Goll’... «ss ae 

affact the share market inany way, 8810 ONS tyy4Ros Gold Ming. — — ape 

] believes that ’ will be so foolish a8 to (ited Africs Exp. a Lae =} 

j challenge England, and the slight chances of Union Foncitred Egypte 6+ , — 
¥ ° 

—— 

The Standard Life Assurance 
ESTABLISHED 1825. 

ACCUMULATED FUNDS ... 
ANNUAL : 
CLAIMS PAID 

ase 
* 

\ 

211,800,000 
2 1,480,000 
223,600,000 * ee re re ore vf wee eee 

LOCAL BOARD FOR BGYPT: 
5, RB, COOKGON, Esq., Manager, Anglo-Egyptian Bank, Limited, Cairo, 

E. A. HARRISON, Esq., General Manager, Messrs. Thomas Cook & Son, (Egypt) Ltd. 

Head Office tor Egypt: Standard Buildings, Cairo. 
BABER, MIZRAHI & Co, chiof Agents for Alewandria, 

DairaPrince Ahmed Seif el-Din Bey, Mohalged Aly Square, 

MARRIAGE WITH FOREIGNERS. 

IMPENDING IMPORTANT CHANGES 
IN THE LAW. 

It is understood that the Marriage with 
Foreigners Bill, introduced in the House of 
Commons on behalf of the Home Office by Mr. 
Herbert- Samuel last Thaorsday, makes two 

| important amendments in the law with respect 
to marriages between British subjects and 
foreigners, 

In certain foreign coantries British subjects 
cannot marry subjects of the countries in 
question without the production of a declara- 
tion from ‘some British authority to the 
effect that no obstacle is known to exist 
which would render the marriage invalid ac- 
cording to British law. No proper mesns at 
present exist to enable such a declaration to 
be obtained, and clause 1 of the Bill remedies 
the defect. 

The protection afforded to their subjects 
by the countries in. question through the 
requirement of a declaration ofthat character 
is not given by British law to British subjects 
who marry foreigners in the United Kingdom. 
No steps need be taken to ascerta‘n whether’a 
marriage valid in England would be valid in the 
foreigner’s country. : 

Cases have frequently occurred of English 
women, married in England to foreigners, 
who find that their marriages are not recognis- 
ed by the law of the countries to which their 
husbands may have returned or in which they 
own property. This state of things not only 
gives opportanity for crael fraud, but some- 
times inflicts irreparable wrong vnexpacted 
by either party. Clanse 2 proposes a remedy 
for this evil. 

Its application is left to Order in Conncil, 

A. V. THOMSON, 
' Secretary for Noyvt. 

SPORT AND PLAY. 

KHEDIVIAL YACHT CLUB. 

REGATTA. 
The following is the result of yesterday's 

Regatta : 

Crass I. 

Boat. Start. Finish. . Sailed by. 
H.M.8. H.M.S. 

L’Aiglon 3.07.39 4.44.85 J. Chini 
1 Sans Pareille 3.20.81 4.50.08 F. Ott 

2 Minnie 3 03.20 5 03.20 N.W deCourcy 
3 Madeleine 3.15.30 5.09.16 A. Grafton 

Coot 3.03.57 5.14.80 H.R C. Blagden 
Nanine 8.15.15 5.21.45 J. E. Roberts 
Tier-el-Mina 3.00.30 gaveup Capt. Borg 

Crass II. 
Boat. Start. Finish. Sailed by. 

H.M.8. H.M.8. , 
1 Masr 3.38 30 5.12.12 C. Rodocanachi 
2 Iskandiryia 3.42.19 5.13.45 H, FPenderl 
3 Cyclone 8.38.01 544.02 C. Green 

Calypso 3.40.15 5.17.05 O. Werner ~ 
Akraba 3.25.20 5.20.10 Sagh. Trelawny 
Cattelaya 3.27.59 5:20:27 Mr. Reid 
Shamrock 3.37.17 5.24.05 Mr. Ravelli 
Acts 3.00.40 5.22.55 Major Downing 

The wind was very light from the N. and 
at first it looked as ifthe race would consist of 
a ‘drifting match.” Soon after 8 o'clock, how- 
ever, the wind freshened slightly, but was very 
light and variable allthe afternoon. L’Aizlon 
was dicqualified through making a mistake in 
rounding the gas-baoy, which was very un- 
fortunate, as it was jast her wind, and she had 
the race well in hand, as will be séen by her 
time. The Tier el Mina mistook the course 
and in fact it was due to her. that L’Aiglon | 
-wentastray by following her round the gas-buoy. 

so that it may be mada operative only in the | The Actz, although handicapped. to start at 
case of nationalities whose Governments make 
satisfactory arrangements to supply their sub- | 
jects with the necessary certificates at a low |. 
cost. There is reason to b:lieve that several 
Gavernments are prepared to do this, 

THE COTTON MARKET. 

KeARSLEY AND CUNNINGHAM’S WEEKLY REPORT 

Liverpool, May 10. 

The demand has again been very limited 
for Egyptian cotton on the spot; the only 
change in quotations being a reduction of 
TP8a. por lb. for Fair and Good Fair Upper. 
There has been a fairly active basiness in 

Futares, and the following are the latest 
quotations :— 
May 10.5d Ang. 9.°3 Nov. 8.52 
Jone 963 Sept. 9.44 Dec. 8.43 
Joly 9.58 Oct. 9.28 Jan. 8.30 
American Futures.—The market this week 

has generally been dull and inanimate, but 
there has been a firm undertone, and prices 
have slowly hardened, ‘to-day’s closing values 
being 13 @ 16 points higher than those of 
last Thursday. There is no particular feature 
to notice, except that there is considerable ner- 
vousness with regard to the daily information 
about the weather conditions as they affect 
the new crop. Of course, as usual, the reporta 
faré very conflicting, and they are being used to 
manipalate the markets, Apparently, in parts, 
there has been too mach rain, and the night 
temperatures have bean somewhat cool, but 
under ordinary conditions this would not have 
attracted any particular atterition so early in 
the season: bat the buoyant trade and the 
large consumption anticipated for next season 
seem to demand the prospect of a supply of 12 
million bales at about present prices. 

The following are the latest quotations :— 

May 5.99d Aug./Sept 5.97 Deo./Jan. 5.79 
May/June 5.99 Sept./Oct 5.87 Jan./Feb. 5.79 
June/Jaly 6.00 Oct./Nov 5.81 Feb./Mar. 5.80 
July/Ang. 6,00 Nov./Deo. 5.79. 
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THE IMPERIAL AND INTERNATIONAL 
SCHOLASTIC AGENCY. 

120, Victaria Strect, 

Westminster, Lonpon, 8. W. 

Close to Victoria Station. »-- Telephone 658 Victoria. 
BEST ENGLISH AND CONTINENTAL 
SCHOOLS fer Boys and Girls, 

Preparation for ROYAL NAVY, 

ARMY, PUBLIO SCHOOLS, otc. 

Coaches and Private Tuition. 

Holiday and Educational Homes, etc. 

Write to the Secrotary for 

Prospectuses and Particulars, 

Trains and Steamers met. 

Escorts provided. 

IMPERIAL AND INTERNATIONAL AGENCY, 

120, Victoria Street, Loxpon, 8. W. 
27175-18x-11 

8 o'clock and being in Claas II., didnot do so 
well as was expected of her, 

ALEXANDRIA SPORTING CLUB. 

We are requested by the clerk of the covrae 
to inform owners that the race-course will be 
open for galloping on Friday next, 18th inst., 
from 6 to 10 a.m. 

~ 

p——_____ 

Calendar of Coming Events. 

ALEXANDRIA. 
May. 

Thars. 17 Windsor Hotel. Concert by De 
Salvo orchestra. 6—12 daily. (Sun- 
days 11—1 also). 

Masserini’s Menagerie. 
GP. ©. 

Albambisa. Varieties. 9. 
Zizinia Theatre. Charity Perfor- 
mance in aid of Courriéres and 

_ Vesuvisn victims. 9. 

Sat. 19 A.C. C. ground. A.C. C. v. Wor- 
ceater Regt. 2. 

Mustapha Range. B.R.C. (Alex.) 
Practice. 2.30. 

Round Point. Trotting Races. 
San Stefano Casino. Opening Ball. 10. 

San. 20 Round Point. Pigeon Shooting. 2.30, 
Gabbari. Pigeon Shooting. 2.30. 

Wed 23 Khedivial Yacht Club. Regatta. 

Behind 

Thars. 24 A.8.C. grounds. Second Summer 
Meeting. 3.30. 

Sat. 26 A.8.C. groonds. Second Sommer 
Meeting (second day). 3.30. 

May. CAIRO. 

Thars. 17 Theatre des Nouveautés. 9.30. __, 
Alcazar Parisien. 9.30. 
New Theatre Abbas. Variety Enter- 
tainment. 9. 

Zoological Gardens. Afternoon Con- 
cert by the Ghizeh Boys’ Band. 

Ghezireh. Cricket match. Army ». 
Civilians, 

Esbekieh Gardens. Performance by 
British Military Band. 9. 

Sun. 20 Zoological Gardens. Concert by 
Ghizeh Boys’ Band. Afternoon. ~ 

Tues. 22 Esbekieh Gardens. Performance by 
British Military Band. .9. 

Grand Continental Hotel. Ordinary 
General Meeting. George Nungo- 
vich Egyptian Hotels Co, 4. 

Fri. 18 

Sat. 26 

Cyprus. 

THE OLYMPUS HOTEL, 
On Mount Troodos, 6000 feet above Sea level. 

Perfect Climate. Magnificent Scenery. 

SEASON MAY TO END OF OCTOBER. 

For inclusive terms.and full information 

apply to 

Mr. Najem Houry, 

Managing Director of Cyprus Hotels Company 
and Army Contractor, 

oe LIMASSOL, CYPRUS. 

Company. Davies - 
Head Office 3-3, George Street, Edinburgh. 

5 ‘ 

Bryan 
~~ & Co. 

CONTINENTAL HOTEL BUILDINGS 
CAIRO, 

ST. DAVID’S BUILDINGS, 
ALEKANDRIA, 

AND 35-37 NOBLE STREET, 
LONDON, EC. 

LADIES & GENTLEMEN'S 
COMPLETE OUTFITS 
Speciality in Cairo. 

Dressmaking, Costumes 
Blouses, Skirts, Dust 

cloaks, Veilings, 
Corsets &e. 

TAILOR-MADE CosTUMES 

MEN'S TAILORING. 
Dress Suits, 

[Lounge Suits, a 
| Breeches, dc. 

Spring and Summer Stocks now arriving, 
comprising : Tropical Tweeds, Flannels, 

Drills, Worsteds, Fancy Vesting, éc. 

All of British Manufacture. Garments cut by 
experienced English Cutters. Fit and style 

guaranteed, — 

GENTS’ OUTFITTING. - 
The latest shades in Ties. Newest designs in 
Ozford and Zephyr Shirts. Cellular Shirts: 

and Pyjamas in great variety. 
SPECIAL ATTENTION PAID TO 

Shirts made to measure. Bath and Dressing 

Gowns, Soft’ double collars. 
The best makes orly in Hosiery and 

Underclothing, Panamas, Straw, Felt, Double © 
Felt Hats, Cork and Pith Helmets, - 

Caps, Tarbouches. 

Travelling Requisites. 
Solid Leather Overland Trunks, compressed 
cane. Gladstone and Kit Bags, Suit Cases, 

Rugs, éc. , 

Rodger’s, Kropp's and Mab’s Razors. Patent 

Razor Strops and Shaving Brushes. 

ATHLETIC GOODS. 
A varied stock, including Slazenger’s Doherty 

"70.7, <. Demon, and-Ayres central strung 

Racquets, Squash Racquets\and Balls. Tennis 

Balls. A fresh supply weekly. Golf Clubs, 

Hockey Sticks. and /Croquet. 

BOOTS AND SHOES. 
‘All the newest shapes,both Ladies and Gents’, 

in the best English makes. Stock ts now com- 
pleted by large deliveries. 

Stohwassen, Leggings and other makes. 

Fox's spiral Putties. 
BUCKSKIN TENNIS BOOTS AT £1. 

A SPECIALITY. 

Household Linen ' 

at specially reduced prices. | 
Blankets, Pillow Cases, Sheets, Napkins, 

Tablecloths, Viyellas, Flanelleties, Ceylon 
Flannels in endless variety. 

PERFUMERY, SOAPS, RUBBER 
SPONGES, BRUSHES, STUDS, 

MIRRORS (HAND and SHAVING 
FOUNTAIN PENS, INKS, 
STATIONERY ée., éc. 

Davies Bryan 
~  & Co. 
Cairo & Alexandria. 
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EXPORT MANIFESTS. 

For Syria, by the 8.8. mentee sailed’ on the 
10th May : 

Various, 208 packages sundeies 

For BarnceLona and Marsgruyss, by the 8.8, 
Marie Elezabeth, sailed on the 11th May: 

” FOR BARCELONA 

Various, 1,991 bales cotton, 58 packages gam 
FOR MARSEILLES 

Various, 180 packages sundries 

For Prravus and Opessa, by the 8.8. Tchihat- 

choff, sailed on the 11th May : 

Various, 6,257 bags onions, 41 empty casks, 

2,296 packages vegetables, 15 packages 

henna 

W. Getty & Co., 20 bales cotton 

G. Franger & Co.. 400 ,, ‘ 

Behor Barki, 200 ,, ‘i 

620 bales cotton 

For Marsgru.es, by the 8.8. Congo, sailed on 
the 11th May : , 

FOR MARSEILLES 
Tilche, 200 bags spath flour 
Salt & Soda, 50 barrels oil 
P. L. Rolin, 7 casks old copper 
Z. C. Zayan, 32 packages old copper 
Sté Le Khédive, 21 cases cigarettes 
L, Onofrio, 700 bags onions 
Groppi, 682 ,, as 
P. Carafothis, 50 v 
Various, 38 packages sundries 
Carver Bros. & Co. Ltd, 30 bales cotton 

Peel & Co., 62 ” 

Q. Frauger & Co., 94 ’9 
B. Barki, 1387 « 
J. Planta & Co., 189 ,, “ 

Choremi, Benachi & Oo., 53 ,, ” 
E. Mallison & Co., Gly ‘a 

Mohr & Fenderl, 31 9 ” 

R. & O. Lindemann, 50 ,, a 

647 bales cotton 
FOR VARIOUS PORTS 

Bolonachi, 10 casks cognac ( London) 
G. Frauger & Co., 10 bales cotton (Havre) 
B. Barki, 65 bales henna (Algiers) 
Riso, 18 packages margarine (Bordeaux) 
Various, 17 packages sundries 

For Brinpist and Trrestz, by the 8.8. Semi- 
ramis, sailed on the 12th May: 

8. Sigalas, 85 crates tomatoes 
8. Levy, 108 crates tomatoes 
A. Seeger, 10 packages gatas 
Kyriazi Bros., 13 cases cigarettes 
P.P. Bahagiar, 43 crates tomatoes 
Moh. Dahi, 66 3, - 
Moh. Kattab, a i, 
R. Delia, 268 a 
A. Frick, 6 barrels fresh fish 
8. Levy, 150 crates tomatoes (Brindisi) 
A. Chelmis, 4 cases cigatettes 
J. B. Caffari, 1 case cigarettes 
Kyriazi Bros., 4 cases cigarettes 
Various, 86 packages sundries 
G. D. Kaniskeri, 7,978 bags onions 
Banca Mobiliare, 8,800 ,, " 
Griva Bros., 3,492 ” ” 

A. Grioni, 3,600 ,, "9 
Banca Anglo- Austriaca, 38,000 ,, 9 
Behrend & Co,, 2,497 ” ” 

8. G. Violara, 2,998 ,, rT] 

A. Hess & Co., 1,997 ” rT) 

L. Tolentino, 1,864 ” ” 

‘H A. Deghem, 1,486) ,, mA 
C. J. Parissia, 1,000 _,, ” 
Attias & Co., 900 17 ” 

Ibr. H. Kheri, 604 _,,) rm 
E. G. Caralis, 199. 4 ” 

For Crete, by the 8.8. Athénes, ssiled on the 
12th May : 

Various, 7 bales tobacco, 66 bales skins, 40 
bales thread, 580 bags ried, 240 bags natron, 
45 bags beans, 52 packages sundries 

For Syrra, by the 8.8. Assouan, sailed on the 
12th May : 

Various, 10 bags henna, 40 bags soap, 40 bags 
peas, 10 bags tombac, 353 bags coffee, 560 
bags rice, 200 bags natron, 15 bags flour, 
300 bags onion, 18 crates tomatoes, 13 
packages vegetabler, 59 packages tobacco, 
2,346 packages sundries 

For Mxssrva and Genoa, by the 8.8. Porseo, 
sailed on the 14th May : 

FOR VARIOUS PORTS 
R. Delia, 622 crates tomatoes 
Pilal Letico, 800 crates tomatoes 
P. Rolin, 53 crates old copper 

, R. Delie, 80 crates tomatoes (Livorno) 
” Various, 4 packages sundries 

(Naples) 

FOR GENOA 
A. Hess & Co., 2,877 bags onions 
Attias & Co, £00 
P. Debbas & Co., 
Behrend & Co, 400 bags beans 
Various, 5 packages sundries 
Mohr & Fenderl, 114 bales cotton 
J. Planta & Co., 80 4, 7 
Ravelli & Co., 84 ,, 3 
F. C. Baines & Co,, 62 ,, “ 
R. & O. Lindemann, 45, . 
Choremi, Benachi & Co., 121 

456 bales cotton 

—_———_— ——_—. 

Societe Anonyme du Behera 

AVIS 

Messieurs les porteurs de certificats provi- 
soires d’Actions Privilégiées 57 sont informés 
qae l’échange de ces certificate contre des 
titres définitifs se fera au si¢ge de la Société & 
Alexandrie & partir du 15 courant. 

L Administrateur-Directeur 
(signé) E.W.P. Foster. 

Alexandrie, le 10 Mai 1906. 27902-5a-4 

(Fiame) ° C 

THR EGYPTIAN qiaerrn. THURSDAY, MAY 17, 1906, 
cant | Se a a 

—_—— SS 

Allen, Alderson & Co. 
LIMIT HD. 

SOLE AN XCLUSIVE AGENTS FOR 
Mrsses. RUSTO PR TO & CO., LIMITED, “LINOOLN. 

Fixed and Portable: Steam and Oil Corn Mills. 
Patent Tibben making ‘I'brashing 

Masses. PLATT BROTHERS & CO., LIMITED, OLDHAM. 

-Cotton Ginning Machinery. 

Messes- JOHN FOWLER & OO., LIMITED, Lezps. 
Steam Ploughing Machinery and Sundries. 

THK CENTRAL CYCLONE OO., LIMITED, Lonpon. 
Gri and Pulverising Machinery. 

Masses. CAMMELL, LAIXD & O0O., LD., or SHEFFIELD, 

Steel Ralls, aprings, buffers, &o. — Patent sand blast files. 
Messzs. MERRY WHATHER & SONS, Lonpon. 

* Steam and Manual Fire Engines. 

Masses, f. REDDAWAY & OO., LD., ge MANOHESTER. 
The Camel Pag Belting, 6te., ete. 

Ratnor’s Safes. 
THE HNGELBERG aaah HULLER. 

Mussns. A, RANSOME pears ott IMITED, NWABK-ON-T RENT. 
Wood Working Machinary and. Appliances. 

MoCORMIOK’S KBEAPSRS & MOWKRBS. 
PLANET JUNIOR AGRIOULTURAL IMPLEMENTS. 

Horse Hogs, Seed, Drills, eto., ste. 
OLIVER PLOUGHS. 

REUTER’S TELEGRA us| 
CLOSING REPORTS 

Jessop § Appleby Bros., Limited. 
| Oranes, Excavators, Transporters, Concrete Mixers 

Pile Drivers, Oontractors Plant. 

Midland Railway Carriages Wagon Co.Ld, 
Railway Oarriages, Wagons and ‘Trucks. 

G. R. Turner, Inmited. 
Light Railway Material. 

Tees side Bridge & Engineering Works Ltd, 
Steel and Iron Bridges. 

Oonstructional Steel and Iron Work. 

Hunter and English. 
“Dredgers and Rice Mulls. 

LivgERPOooL, May - 12.50 p.m. 

Sa es of the day... . bales 15,000 

Of which Egyptian sas iat ap 300 
pom new maize, Spot per 

Soak gare Jane- J aly) . 
»__(Ootober- Novem. ) 

American mid 
air, ae: 10 20/64 t. fally good 

paren ney Ee @)10 10/64 
i " (Jaly) 9 63/64 

Nov.) som 
Egypt. Brown fair (per Ib. soaks 
7 004 fair’ ... air 

vs ood eis 1 
~. tally good fair... 10 8/16 

Egyptian saidi beans (new per 480 Ibs) - 

Arrivals from Egypt S.S. Rameses 1824 bales 

of cotton 

Congols (J Le 
Egyptian Unified . oe 
Private Discount 3 m. 1. Bank bills 

Lonpon, May 16. 
89 # 

104 — 

83 7% 
Nuw-Yorx, May 16 

12.— 
11.28 
11.27 
10.74 
10 73 

> 

CHATWOOD’S SAFES IN STOCK. 

‘SHHSINONOOE S.NEGUD YO SLNHOV - 
Lgyptian House: | 

The Egyptian Engineering Co., Ltd. 
Maison Spiro, 

Ca fers 485% | ~ Telephone 1542 Sharia Kasr-el-Nil 
Cotton day's receipta at all U.S S tin Cal M,. A. FATTUCCI. . il, 
Petes ~— tes at 00 z aye + balgpnpregste aoe | RIETI & BERTELLI. Oables : Anglogypt, Oairo. OATRO. 

Cotton Spot 2117/16 |= ———— — — : : << 

cg eee PROTECTION 

smeroan fatares Jone My olf W. HE. Allen, Son & Co., Ltd. AGAINST 
| re OQUEEN’S. ENGINEERING WORKS. _ . FIRE. 

Consols (June)... — — — «. Bedfor d, England. . 

Tetiah United. = Makers of the well-known THE UNDERWRITERS’ FIRE 

Now Daa = = ‘6 - EXTINGUISHER. 
National Bank of Egypt — — ... 26 
Rand Mines New —~ — — — a CONQUEROR 

i 

Nile Valley Gold’ Mine — New + als Spa, Dd seterilend bse Over Five Hundred now, in use 

Tew oon Onais orporation : 3 er a | 7 In Egypt and the Sudan. 

Delta Light Bearershares) 124 | # Centrifugal Pump & Pumping Engines; 
f ee ed we MOE SIMPLICITY 

Minteser 2 Dae also of Dynamos 
Greek Monopoly. — — — — 54 — : | P RELIABILITY 
GreekRetaz. — — - . 13 | fand High-Speed Economical | ae 
Bayt. cot. seed to Hul! (May) 6° 15 bayer : 

EFFICACY. 

payrieesds.yray RE Steam-Engines. 
WRITE FOR ILLUSTRATED 

CIRCULARS AND FULL PARTICULARS 

SOLE AGENTS: 

Representative: F. C. BEVAN, 

2, Ibrahim Bey Wafa’s BuilJing, Sh. Gama Charkasse, 

i -~- Cc) By + a ; E, 3 

= 

it = 

mH mt MLO SO Si DS WAR OO Daye me 

| | BeeMwkommmte Ro 

: oO 

SS ee a Neen 

cretion = = > | cairo, ireos. HINSHELWOOD & Co. 
sSeeuiu 2 ="2! IST ETNEMANN, MABARDI 60° (Egyptian Dolla Light Railways Co, Limited 

ns made with the most re gtsin eect trains of the State Tey in the Province 
of Behera, Gharbieh, Dakahlieh and Galioubieb. Through service for between Egyptian Constructions ‘Limited. The E¢yptian Engineering Stores. 

| all stations of the Company and over 100 principal stations Sate Heikaey in Upp d 

Le Conseil d’Administration a |’honneur MERCHANTS, CONTRACTORS & gaemaicts orl sa sicbade hk a ALEXANDRIA ower x Ae ee may also be through-booked from rAd any station on Helo cat 
d’informer M.M. les Actionnaires que: le 19! , Sole Agents for Egypt, Asia Minor and Syria for Hailway. Company has 90 stations opened for public Telegraph Service in iduijisabtion with 

all offices of ‘the vernment Telegraph Department. For time tables, tariffe ond information” 
Mai courant expire le délai fixé par les Statute | Messrs. CLAYTON :& SHUTTLEW ORTH, Lincoln, Portable & fixed Engines & Boilers, Corn 
pour le paiement dau 3me versement qui est mills, Thrashing, Strawbruising & Cu Machines 
de cing chellings stg. par action. Mesars. GALLOWAYS, LITD., Manchester.—The Largest Boiler Works in the World. 

Tout versement en retard est assujetti de | WALTER A. WOOD, Mowing and Rea a Machine Co. Hoosick Falls, N.Y. (Americs’ 
plein droit, en feveur de la Société, & un Reapers, Mowers, Harvesters & 

apply to the offcesat Cairo, Alexandria, Damanhour, Tantah, aoe or Saida Zenab. 

aM, GHELOUAN BRANCH. ) P.M. 

9. LOH r+ ag 45/1 2 40 ‘pe isle oles ore. np aeil0. gs Bab-el-Louk ... cep, 6.40/38. 5:9. 10; 
or. (7.30'8.47'9.45) 

intérét de 7 %. PIGUET & Co., Lyons. — French Steam Engines. © Helouan ..._... 

L’Anglo-Egyptian Bank est chargée de rece-' AVELING & PORTER, LIMITED, Rochester.—Steam Rollers and Steam Ploughs. Helouan... dep. |6.50)7. oe ai 10/10. ae 3 - 4.1 25/7.258, 50(10.95)11.13 

voir les versements et d’en donner quittance. LES TANNERIES LYONNAISES, Onllins (Rhéne).—Best Leather Belting. Bab-el-Louk arr. |7.35(8- 2008 5718 9.45|10.47)11.10)12. 42 12.582 "D)a-a2b.50 5913 3.4915. a5. 4 oR i aa 55 
27920-3-3 | B. 8. HINDLEY, Burton, Bea —Voertieal Engines and Boilers, specially designed for driving 

Electric Dynamos & Centrifugal Pumps, ete., ato. 
—* | HILLAIRBT HUGUEOT, Paris.—Blectricians. 

Administration des Chemins de Fer | L. DUMON'T, Paris—Cantrifugal pumps, Thos. Cook é & ; Son n (Egypt), Ltd. 
de I'Etat Egyptien k, F. & 8. TURNER, LTD., Ipswich.—Flovr Mills. 21188-24.5.906 y. 

AVIS MECHANICAL AND ELECTRICAL BNGINEBRS, ALSO SHIPBUILDERS, &C., &¢ 
All clemnes of sapineoring ‘york oe BHSY i omen aoe 

toon Dock for raising veasels of the largest siss. 

BOULAO ENGINE WORKS 

Baaycues aT SHania Bas-Ei-Hapeep (CAIRO), ALEXANDRIA AND KHARTOUM 

SOLE AGENTS IN EGYPT FOR 

RICHARD GARRETT & SONS, LTD. | gTOHWASSER & WINTER PUTTIE | 
Porwhle Sreshing end sirewcbopping machine, "| LEGGING & MILITARY EQUIPMENTS 

Se CORPORATION LTD. 
SHAND, MASON & CO. Agents for Juss Ruzze & Qo, Steam end Oil Motcr Wagott 

Potent Steam and Manual Fire Bngines divin. . 

CHUBB & SON'S LOCK & SAFE CO. LTD 

G. MARCUS & Co. 
SOLE AGENTS FOB EGYPT FOR 

MILNER’S SAFE COMPANY, LIMITED, 

Limited 

L’ Administration des Chemins de fer et des 
Télégraphes de |’Etata l’honneur de porter & 
la connaissance da public qu’é partirdu 15 
mai courant, le bureau télégraphiqne de la 
gare d’Armant sera ouvert & |’échange des 
correspondances en langues européennes. 

Le Caire, le 14 mai 1906. 27929-2-2 

Transatlantic Fire Insurance Company, 
OF HAMBURG. (COVERS ALSO BURGLARY RISKS.) 

The National Assurance Company of Ireland. 
Now assumed by the Yorkshire Fire & Life Insurance Ooy. Established 1824 

Fire Insurance Policies granted on all approved 
Descriptions of Property, at moderate rates, 

AV18 

L’Administration des Chemins de fer de 
\’Etat a l’honneur de porter & la connaissance NOBEL'S EXPLOSIVES CO., LTD, 
du public qu’elle recevra jusqu’au 30 Mai 1906 | ALEXANDRIA, Maison A. N. Azer, Bue Constantinople. . OATRO,” Hosh Inca Gelatine, detonators, safety fuse, etc. Chabiv’s Stes Sates yf all cies en hand, the building 
& Midi des offres pour l’achat des figues de | 17-114-906 MO Saning Blste” sta "ikupre” Onreidam ote tees 
Barbarie prodaites le long de la voie ferrée ————————>——_=_===— OCHRAN ANN 
entre Benha et Abou-Hammad. Machine beling st every oe ou rubber, : The fake ioncls cor ea 

Chaqae soumiasionnaire doit joindre & son CREDIT LYONN AIS spp: 
offre un récépissé de versement de LE 20 a TANGYES LIMITED, ( SO VENDOBS.), THE SEAMLESS STEEL BOAT CO., LTD 

titre de dépét provisoire. Société Anonyme ae a oe rin rotor, Past RN te ee 
Las offres seront valables pendant 15 jours 

& partir de la date fixée pour la remise des cou- 
missions. 

Chaque offre devra &tre accompagnée d’ane 
feuille de papier timbré de 30 m/m. Elle devra 
étre adressée par la poste sous pli recommandé, 
&%: ‘Monsieur le Directeur Général, des Che- 
mins de fer de |’Etat, le Caire,” et sous double 
onveloppe, lintérieare portant: Offre pour 

OAPITAL 250,000,000 DH FRANCS 

EntrtremEent Versks : 

Agenoss d' Egypte : 

CROMPTON & & Co., LTD. THE COOPER STEAM 1 DIGGER CO. LTD 
Dynamos, motors and electrio machinery of all description. Diggers made in cima No, 5, @,8 and 18, 

SpRoraLrrmes :-—TANGYES’ GAS ENGINES with Producer Plants, COOPER PATENT 

STEAM DIGGER, specially suitable for small landowners. . . 

Telegraphic Address: “ENGINEER, OAIRO” and “ENGINEER, ALEX ANDEIA." 

Works Office in town, Sharia Bab-El-Hadeed (Camo). 
achat figues Abou-Hammad, ' 29R Alexandris Office and Stores. Abu Dirdar Street. No, 12. 10.12.9085 

Toute offre regue aprés la date et l'heure ci- | L* Narege ta sasguet Ride soa opera > ie SNS seats Pee alee 7 elt eats 

dessus fixées.ne sera pas prise en considération.| 
L’Administration ne s’engage pas & accepte Ire p= aia pret Somiranth:: haaehe: Ae: ALEX AN DRiA BUNI DED WAREHOUSE COMP AN Y, LID 

Voffre la plus élevée, ni a donner suite avx pots de valeurs ; Des Eyraxrdts p'ALEXANDRIB) 
LIGHT AND PERMANENT , sonmissions présentées, et elle so réserve le 

droit de diviser la vente. 
Emission de traites et chéques, émission 

de lettres de Crédit, oP perme par télégraphe RAILWAY MTERIALS. Bonded Warehouses 

i). eliedil:;n ef 2 SI tga 

Le Caire, le 14 Mai 1906. 27928221] MOCOMOTIWVES. fins allt la France et de IN ALHXANDRIA,* OAIRO, PORT SAID, AND/ SUBZ. 

—— || Tipping and Platform Cars for all purposes. ||| Garde de titres ; ; mana smerapnes co ye oh agen iil an Gp 
E ‘tablished 1891. E P peginne eh _— B acorsto}parager deffeta sur lEgypte et _ . 

CHART ANS, Eerie 
Passenger, Shivping, CATRO ALEXANDRIA Le Crédit Taonnala it dea fonds oa ‘Telephone Company of Egypt, Limited. 

Custom House and foraare ing 2A gent Soa 44. ye * | an neared dépét et-délivre, des bons & se oe oe i 

Strict personal ‘anus co il / Telegrams : KOPPELRAIL. | mages Soc Gia rps vai over 8 up to § minutes eomm mg ee Cerca? eda! ot orn 
adlantat om guaran a8. fe 7 aux an et au Pustro Oatt-Ovrrtons: Oniro, Ooutral Office, Opeth Squa 4 Oeutral Office, Maison 

or saps: hese jeetan B1-11-966 ——-Aemandti Bt Mark's Buildings, ‘Revotion War, L Onatell is Oy SF dealt Seat sr iitace Senne. pan 

\ 


